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SHOCK HU®
-^uffiîSKhï: rA-thens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday FEB. 19, 1896

THE COST |5,000,000.m ■VOL. XII NO. 7
Ttteonourg nAs been destroyed fry "We.

TOPICS OF A WEEK. Mr,‘Dtirym,tfe
The trial of aT5z UrUn 

IMPORTANT events in few words S2?8U2".£

FOR BUSY REAUERS. eluded at the Elgin Asstsee, and re-
suited in acquittal.

- - Messrs. Campbell and McNabti roller
ÿlote Record of the Bus? World's mm arid grain shed at DoUgldd WOT* 

... „ .. , - destroyed by lire. Total loss will be
Happening» Cerefully Compiled and ajx>ut |5qoo or $$000. Covered tg l»-

THE ONTARIO T.n.!r.."*?».

The Toronto Granites Win the Trophy lu 
the Final Game."I and hieROBINSON CRUSOE iÜfl iiHiïÊi&Hùà&iiiitiii/iï Bur CANADA’S1 MILITIA WILL HAVE 

MAGAZINE RIFLES.
Thç Ontario Tankard curling compe

tition was brought to a close on Thurs- 
day on a perfect' sheet of Ice, and the 
Toronto Granites were successful in 

The Government Thinks the Time U Ripe 1>catlng gt Mary’s in the final game 
Should I for the much-coveted Provincial curl

ing emblem of prowess. Fergus made
1,1..Hn.cn, Hcr.lcc | üTSÎ SSM °”

Owing to the strong feeling ex- letton ÊÎ. Mto?’s made a Jump. OU» UNFORTUNATES. • Tto «toemtot otjte InsoIVMff £►

Isting throughout the country In .favor Play generally was of a brilliant or- Napanee police last year sheltered
of the adoption of a magazine rifle, aa der, ami the KIM spectators present 621 tramps. 1^ aeeets aggregating 174,000. SharsheU-
opposed to a single shut weapon, the applauded heart.iy aa THE WEATHEU. , ^STntoîmtlaf are 126.000. and other Mn-
Dominion Government. 1 hear, on good were made. Fergus and the Granite^ ^ Toronlo observatory reports 1» bllltle. 116,000. those preferred am*e«ç

rZ “wfilVTa^d lnatthe TÏÏ SSff u'was a^e degrees ^.ow^ero Sunday*,ght^ ^ ,ng ro 111,000. The capita! .lock te

Whether' tto'wtetoÆse win T'the %S!* TYay “ne"anS ‘almtof drow the the Northwest have been between SO POLITICS-FORE
^^t^wî^'l^ SfÆl'Æ M M VZlXZ, OF SCIENCE.

croovlni. both weapons taking the shot, but Instead raised a Granite stone Dr. CyruB*Edson,New York, injected The French Chamber of Deputies W 
same bullet, that Is a 503), ha* not yet to the tee. The Granite skips made the fj^y minimB each of aseptolln Into C. passed a vote of confidence in tarn
transpired, but In whatever action the same story in the morning, Williamson ,,.Johnson and Arthur Kelly ufl experl- Ministry by 326 to
Government takes, It will be guided by being up and Dalton Jown in tne mental of his new consumptive cure. A r^rt i8 m circulation In Vienna
the advice of the imperial authorities, final with St. Mary’s this last com pet- The developments will be watched that a military convention ha» beep
Communications have recently been re- lng club put up a battle royal, ana xvllh interest. A Toronto doctor thinks included between Ruwla and Bttl-
celved from Col.. Lake, QuarUrmaster-I the Granites only won by four snots Dr Edaon too sanguine. raria. .
General, at pres-, nt In England, who Until the socondlaat end the game GRLKitnATlONH. A blue book has been Issued In Bng-
«peaks in high terms of the aes,stance ran neck and necTCNfrhen the winning T lsto,k proposes to celebrate May land containing the offlolal documente 
which the War OT.ce am tne Hu.se club scored two ea=Xm’ uhp’ 24 In Bleat style this year. In connection with the Jameeon raM
G lords are rendering to him. It tran- This was only pullfrd down two by ** 1,1 8iyi; \ y «„ «ho Transvaal Germany has ah»spires that the purchase of a rifle is their doughty opponents, and then the Unwin s ^th^(cdvv^at||1|or th2 Jwh.lte boi* on the same sub-
simply one phase of the Government s game was over. _ . I thioughout ■* »lales Ior u,c
policy regarding the militia. The most J Hls Honor Lleut-Governor Kirkpat- flret time as aNe^il holiday. poi itics-unITRD STATES,
modern equipment In the shape of big] rick saw the last two ends, and pro- SPORTS AM» l AvriUKS. POLITICS-UNITED STAT»,
runs Is to be procured for garrison sented the tankard to the winners. He .rhp Toront0 Granites won the On- Congress has thrown out the hen-
ami Held batteries, and possibly a sup- heartily. congratulated victors and Ur|0 Tankard- dt.featlng St. Mary's by ate'e free stiver coinage substitute,
ply of Maxlm-Nordenfeldt guns. The vanquished. Short speeches were , shots ln the flna. match. President Cleveland will arbitrate
total appropriation which Parliament made by Messrs. Matthews. P^ton. Mutual Accident Insurance the questions In dilute between Itelg
win be asked to vote will be In the Andrews and McIntyre, and the g>eat The Mutuat a .ci t have and Brasil.
vicinity of three million dollars gathering dispersed. The record ln Companlra of the “ d b ^ Mayor Plngree, of Detroit I» SB-

Strong representations are Jetng brief. Sillon and have raised the fîtes, nouncod as a candidate for tile no-
made to the Government to place> J.l <lr„llp ,,t 2nd 3rd / ,v mlnatlon for Governor of MhAlgan.
revenue cutter on BX. waters foi th winnnre Round. R'd. It’d. F’L ' ‘ Senatbr Quay, Pennsylvania, will be
prevention of smuggling and the pro-1 NlM(fnra M o , H Miss Kate Walsh of CaFe ,X n^fnZ a candidate for the Repubttoan nomln-
ectlon of the valuable fisheries owned (la|t...........fUelt............... 831 S ou 2 1 has received through the death of a -as-- for president of the United

by the Dominion. Col. Prior has the Hori H<>>:e.:«lin M 2. " relative at Washington a legacy of p. .
matter In hand and Is being strongly Tor ..r„„.oo n......... ’ 9 ° 34 $ic.000. Chickerinw’s bUI to secure a ship
backed up by hls fellow members from In^eisol.; [Fergus....45» J B I Ex-Turnkey Blair, late of the penl- wh^y through United States
British Columbia. I Mmaord . .40».. f . w\ * ' $ I tehtlary at Kingston, Is said to have territory has been favorably reported

soar. M. L82 f ^ ] fallen heir to an estate valued at the House Committee on Railway»
Mnrih 3o(Byrlln............ 841 ® » £100.000 in Connaught Ireland. arid Canal*.
St MurjUiSWly, M . ^ 41 Z \ Si:< itfcll «OCIKIIKH. MINKS AND MINING.
Oriiiiti ....Ml " “ *30 The fh-angf-meii of Blgfn County will Belleville City Council hao voted |10t

One of the moat ahocklvs stories otl Sïtill'.;:”! .................. ..1 % j, % celebrate the Glorlou. Tweltth at Pe- te«.e»mtitte* to «■* ta " "
cruelty to children ever related hi a b'ik*fletd..20i S' * trolea th s yiar. ores of
SSS.tJK MSltSr" U ‘“r ____ _______________:_____  por a it I n g" t heU Sup r«ie rt JTSU «JtegCtejjL

Kffl îitinLe-TEK, FREAK. ^
irtr'ïïÆ,10via1.;1 -«rr~K- “f lhe
7he boy will to unable to leave the i.ry, lath l eb.. law. c on ventions. . N.S.. produced MH outroe. teet “
hospital for two weeks yet. The 13th Feb., 1896. will long be. re- A p p A ronventlon Is ln progrès, of fhe câpTtal^slock' ÜT nto£

Onelta said that on the 21st I n.cmbei-ed by all who were f?rtu." in Kingston. ^ months
nary her grandma whipped her a 1th a I nute c.n„Ugh to see Niagara's greatcat- convention of East Grey Liberals . T k M1nn or>ecial say»

«ssMeçigS risüsüürsszrxs. eisfrsiis?»»»rïSSSSss KïâASï srjaawiKS! b.’iLr,."SL-Mysr

at the stomach. The day after New] ^ngib,e for this state of affairs, peg on the KtlUnst. l-ASTORS AND PEOPLE.
Years “grandma,” said the child, l’Ut I After a severe west wind, which drove < 4 ran ArrAi»-*. pev. A. G. Doehler, late paator of
a wet dress on me and made me sit t||e ,Ce duwn Dakv Erie to the head Gen Weyler Is to take per/onal com- the Lutheran Church at Tavietook, 
near an open window In the garret. 1 ()f lhe rjver, an east wind set In and I mand of the Spanish forces in the , has Just died
had no underclothing on. 1 was tied viled lho ic© up, blocking the -rlvgr field ln Cuba. Ml»h., aged 81.
to a chair with a wet dress on and li(J fo,.clng the water back up the A des»>atch to the Impai-clal. Mad- prince Boris, the olfleet son o< Prtnee .
was ma le to st»ty there from ^ o ciock i ,uke The river dropped until It is rld from Havana, says that Capt.- Ferdinand of Bulgaria, was baptised 
until 0. It was very cold and l ^unei- ,.iùlmPd thut not mpre than four 0. n. Weyler has decided to order all tn Sofia with great ceremony, accord
ed a lot. Percy was tied, too, oniy *e ,nchtB uf water was past-lug ever the the peasants to. concentrate In the lng to the rites of the Orthodox Ru#- 
was nearer the window. . [ brink of the American Falls, and one I towns and villages. Any of them Blan Church.

Besides the biscuits and tu;.*,' I could walk out on the bar at the found in the open country after a The late Rev. Dr. William Reid
she was made to eat human min a iso horse yhoe for fully 100 feet in the flxed date will he treatisl as rebels. held pro„erty in trust as agent of the 
with some preserves. Un one occasion river The flllia beiween Luna leland MUNH IRAI. maTTKRs. Presbyterian Church worth $327.668.
her grandmother pnü-.l a landr i oi ,ind Goat ialand went-dry and one township of North Tilbury ts Hls will, probated Friday, states that
hair from her head, and on another (,ou|d look riBht ,nlo the Cave of the Jhv to'tnshlp or NO.tn ti.oury execùtors are to hold this In Intel,

scalding W1|lda Thc lce scenery Is gnf«d and T Î - bv. to the order of the Preabyterlan Qen-
1"’1 the transformation here is something The All » o C()unc- l has pm^i'd a by era, XBSMnbly. Hla own estate oon-

once trico ro noon ........... ■ I the like of which has never before law prohibiting snow nailing in »..e sl9ta o! |8290, In personal property an»
a fib her grandmother ‘J01* **tr *on®“! been seen by the present generation, streets. «7900 realty,
with a pjece of tape at 6 p. m., pui l Th jce j,ridtrei which was forced up Wellington County Council has In- 
hvr to bed and left her tongue in tnai rapbl rise In the river a few creased its grant to volunteers from
condition all night. It swelled so that day8 ^ iH now high up from the I 25 to 40 cents per day.
she could not shut her ,''‘,'‘ ;11‘"‘b:‘ water and presents a novel sight, with MATRIMONIAL MATTERS.
Sdt0,rtTto=au«.r byH!onl;^n,,1n0rton' ;^af7^,^"^="^,°^0»?^,'^ «Iss Ethel Joly de Lolbln.erm young-
tact with a sore she dressed on Per- that It will clack and mu om our mu daughter of Sir Henry poly de

"g and that was what she told ''"l."1'" ,'a>' 11 wl“ atanl1 unt“ Lotbtnlere. was married tolCuptaln
the doctor. The grandmother put 18Pr>nB | i,uiey Mills, R.E., now stationed at
stones ln the mouths of both children 
when they were working so as to keep
them from talking. In January, during i /report -of the Beard of Visitors I 14, was
that cold snap, when she went out to 1 th(J Iloyal Military A>llege has been aged 15.
shake the mats and sweep the 8l?ed presented tu PaiiiameV. The Ixiard nothing
her grandmother made her, go in her found the conege buildings and grounds the girl’ 
hare feet. This was the last of the od order und condition. The maxi- |
girl’s astonishing story. The Magls- I mum accommodatJnn for cadets Is 65 
trate will not commit Mrs. I ell until .and wlth an additional barrack build- 
the hoy’s story Is heard, but she was jn 4a moro ca.lets could be accoinmo- 
sent back to Jail, ball being refuseO. | dttled without any Increase of cost to

the country. The annual cost for mess-
each cadet Is 46 cents per day, the at 

... . , ...val cost being $135, but the annual | r r
Montreal Rank* Call In Loans In I m pnld by oadets is $200. The board 

Hard Times. I oonBidur the Urlll of the cadets not
When the Montreal Stock Exchange lo date, and discipline Is somewl 

adlourned over Friday until the begin- siack. They recommend that the 
ninir of the week, this rather un- ,.rfti officer commanding the m
usual step was taken because should supervise the college for the
of lack of money on the street purpose of drill, discipline and
to do business. The correspondent tlon, and that in order to prevent* the
looked into the matter and found that college getting Iflto a groove the com- . .
the relations between the banks and I mandant should be changed every five I Charles
the street are more or lees strained. or seven years. celebrated musical c

“ It would take a round million doi- | .— -------------------- I Thomas was born at
lars to make business run along I liigliwuyinen in .Hamilton. iru. He had been a commander
smoothly,” said a leading member of Cauley George E. Tuckett & the Legion of Honor since 1860 and
thAftèrPrrolSgClev^!,ànSf. unfortu- S<S cashto". Hamlïfon, wa, knocks Grand Officer since Jan. 1. 1881.

*fter “JÏ. hanks be- down on Queen-street on Friday with POLITICS-IMPERIAL.
T» to“rf'n roeb Toa,™ end up lo f tmï£'Sv"o A correspondent of The New York
fo-day the following amounts have mining $1.,mni?ral2d "but have not yet Sun In. London says that Mr. Glad-
toen withdrawn from the stoek brok- men are Implicated, but have not yet BtQne probably re-enter Parlla-
ers and operators In this city: Hoche- have arrested Mike Horn ment with the object of securtn
laga Bank «350.000. . Jacques Cartier The Po'to hat e ar were effective action for the protect
B^nk ,250.000 Merchants^ Bank of Can “aned„ "‘IgSyrten^Cauley was the Armenians,
ada «300,000, Canadian Bank o1 Com- clubbad on suspicion. The arrest was Heijry Labouchere has withdrawn 
merce $300,000, the Bank wf British , . Mra i^yon’s hous». Hh,' Is a bis amendment to the address in reply
North America $200,000, the Merchants I .«ster 0f Tompkins, and $160 was found to the Queen’s speech, to the effect 
Bank of Halifax $100^)00, and the ll»nk |,.-den away ln ft drawer; V215 was In that the Inquiry Into Dr. Jameson’p
of Hamilton $100,000, so that at tne ML,tank Qf nrlttsh North America i-àid in the Transvaal ought to Include
present time a great deal of money I and tbe balance In Dominion 11 an Investigation Into the financial and
must be lying Idle ln the vaults or I ’|2 hills Both men were lying on pf>lltlcal actions of the British South 
the city banks. a bed drunk. Cauley Is somewhat ’ Africa Company.The members | better, but not yet ^

not more“Monarch of all he surveyed,” was 
proud than the hen who

MÆid on the Table.

ease the body.

Strange to say, the present time Is past, the 
holidays are over, but to-day is the opportunity 
for you to take\advantage of down-to-the- 
bottora prices. The way to wealth Is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing * ur 
nlture of us.

:

A Cobb

D. & A.<X

D.&A.i When the Volunteer Troops 
Have First Class Equipment In Every

o euranoe. Origin unknown.Fut Into Handy and Atiraetive Shape
and that firm w®

them.V.
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over-flow show-rooms.? :Ste
vf-

>A. H. Smarts - Undertaker & Embalmer 4?:
1mmBROCKVILLE, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WY Ject.Dr.C.H. B. CORNELL,
jtUBLL STREET, BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SUKOKON & AUCOUCUKUlt BUSINESS D. & A, Corsets fit Thousands of the Ladies 
of Canada and will Fit' You. Have 
you tried them ? Thirteen different 
Styles.

- FOR
Or Stanley S.Cornell

ATHENSMAIN STREET
SPECIALTY, -MDiseases or Women 

Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott &Ro besos Stock ofC !r. I

Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

IS
k Ask to Seei

A Slint KIMI CASE. •>3
6 clasp buïk,

.Linens.
The Terrible Story of MVk. «ell’s Treat

ment of Her GraiHlvhlld. vii.$1.00Dr. B. J. Bead Waist, with 5 or 
Irey or White----- ’*£*55HU KO BON DENTIST Heating» Count?is now ready to sell the stock ata UN ST. ... - ATHENS

t» l£v.

Gas administered for extracting
r j

Greatly Reduced Prices .75—D. & A. Medium Waist, special tip covering 
end of side steels (grey) for-----■ ........ ............V These goods are all new and fresh. 

A share of public patron -ge solicited.
overT

William A. Lewis,
Child’s Soft Waist, wifh buttons attached for hose 0 /7 
supporters and skirts, in grey or white, for-------

R. J. SEYMOURnotary
on easy terms.~*H3=SE.: Athens, Jan. 27,18U6.

m r~-m

C. C00H& CO-own & Fraser.
01 > SJLiClTOiU* etc. OMce

v RldiElU. 1 meduy Fraser, iteynoUl» A 
that receutiy occu. s^pok, (Tourt House Are., 
r raser, Comstock *

-,Jt,““o8ET&se.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT AT TOUR 8ERVI0E
'»

at Two Rivero,Robert Wright & Co. •1 !1Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

on Ret.-

«si terms.
At lowest rates and on oaaic

C. C. Fuiford.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary I n uUiuc : 

lor the i'rovmce ot Ontario, Canaua. direct, 
Ouabain Block, entrance King or Main . 
âtrockville. Out. ,

SEE OUR $40.60 BED SUITE 
b£S OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

grandmother |>ul!eu e 
from her head, and 

they were made to drink Bcojume 
water. Her brother Percy, aged 12, 
once tried to hang himself. For telling 

, her grandmother tied her tongue 
with a niece of tape at 6 p. m„ put 

her tongue 
elled 
teeth

D. Me Alpine, D.V-.

phono No. 18. Calls day or night prompUj 
at tended to.

LEWIS & PATTERSON TUANNVORTATION.
The American Railroad Commlrolon 

has been m'ade an elective office.
Hamilton Is petitioning the Govern

ment to deepen the Burlington Beach 
Canal to the same depth as the Wel
land Canal.

The Kingston and Pembroke Rail
way’s annual statement shows a gain 
of $8000 in last year’s business over the 
previous year.

A cable from London say» that th» 
Grand Trunk traffic Etalement «now» 
A debit balance on the whole system 
for the half-year of £88,160.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad Com
pany has nearly completed »£T»«ljpe- 
menu with the Toronto Hamilton and 
Buffalo Hallway, the Giinaffa South
em. the Michigan Central and the New 
York Central tor the Interchange ot 
traffic.

mtOCKVILLE
PREPAID.MONEY TO l.OülN. I FREIGHT The Greatest Thing in 

The World to Know is
Halifax.

At Liberty. Ky., William 
. was married . to Annie 

The 
of the

girl’s parents

sum of money«V ■ É1HE uudcrsignetl has a large 1 
JL to loan uu real estate seeu

W. d.

«Xttco-Dunaam Block. BroekvBK
mmThe I toy » I Military College. Clkrk, aged 

Davidson, 
groom’s people -knew 
boy’s intentions, and 

raist-d no objection».
NLHTilKN.

of Stephen Township 
er husband’s barn,

ho cut his thix>a| 
fc.. died at 5 o'clock

tgnon, j/l young man, com- 
de hjr shooting himself at 

e stating that 
was ill-health.

I BUELL,
Barrister, C. COOK & CO. Where to buy the Best Goods for the Least Money 

Qur Prices are Right, our Goods are Right.
ItEOOKVILL*Halliday Block

2 Doors Bust of R. H. Smart’s
The Gamble House,

athkns.
J?“«,aaUy faroUhtoUrorou“toto V'^

In vies * Every atteulloi. given to Ue 
wiritsof guests Guod > ards and stables 
warnsu a jfKED PIERC E. I'rop.

Mrs. PhHlps 
hanged herself In h 
No cause bn own. | 

Alfred Marcel, m 
Beauharnola Qu 
Iday afternoon. 

Auricle Gn 
itted sulcV 
lllla. He left a not 

the cause of his suicide

jjjg

Look .
1 —Five yards Black or Blue Serge, full (BO IQ 

skirt length, for.................. ......................

:r ■
PUTTING THE NCUEW8 ON.

toll
from OFFICIAL HOUKCE8. 
ng January the deposit» In tht 
ion Government Savings Bank» 

aggregated $286,254, ami the with
drawals $218,364. The balance at the 
end of the month to the credit of the
d«r’B^,r^3Ooderlch to. to- 

King-ton penitentiary to eerve 
tenoe for horse-steal-É •

uS I Or 
gen- 
llitia

Blue Serge, full 2.30—Five yards Black or
skirt length, for........................................

—Five yards Black, Blue, Brown or 
Green, extra good and heavy, for. . . . .

—Five )ards Black, Brown or Blue, O 
extra wide, goo.l and heavy................

DomlntiUCIETllljti
~1T THE DEAD.

2.50[
jœ jiWmersville Lodg;e
mm

John Douglas of Woodstock, Is dead. 
He was for 35 years President of the 
North Oxford Reform ATumptatLon.

death Is announced ln Paris of 
Louis Ambroise Thomas, the 

omi*oser. M. 
Metz Aug. 5,

No. 177
„ A. O. U. W.

Anrat »... j
VISITORS WELCOME

rived in
a three-years’ sen

The Indian who shot Sergt. Oote- 
brook of the- Northwest 
lice, Is sill

Mrs. Harriet Nolan has been re
manded hack to Jail, on a charge of 
ih Ison lng her husband. The authort- 
ties claim to have conclusive evidence. 
The trial will be held in September.

James Thompson of Belleville drew 
a. revolver on H. M. Arthur In York- 
stieet, Hamilton, and pulhd the trigger 
three Urn*-», hut it did not go off. He 
was arrested, arid It was found that 
there was only one cartridge ln the

ears old 
ome at

nr.eo, and was found ln a disorderly « 
house at Tonawanda, N.Y., said she 
was Ignorant of the nature of tne 
place to which she had been sent by 
her aunt, who lives at North Tt>n»r

w These four lines are All wtol and tue best makes for wear and durability. 
M.ny Mel n«d a .ki,t to wear with a fancy blouse, and those we espec,ally 

usk to visit our Dress Department.

illïi! Mounted ^Po- 
large. He I» located 

la Carme and Nut
zv; tT 1 at 

en Fort a■;//
Lewis dr Patterson

QJGe Oe Ce Ï"» Tel 161
p# g;__Buy the celebrated American P. N. Corset.

The best fitting Corset in the trade.
205 King S 
Brock ville ton Vi

und Pro-

A Gigantic Clearing SaleB®HtCKHKUr'FlKLU. 1 ’.ecordeL

'XUCCffVfflffMf
¥wx-apon.

ho had 
Catha-O. F. Mary Hamel, 16 y« 

run away from h SUIS NOW IN PROGRESS AT
Two Order Clothing C. M. BABCOCK'SSS&ESES

ways welcome.

stock exchange 
are is over the

danger. PERSONAL.
ut out I - • —- • ■ ' , 1 Peary, Arctic explorer, w

their funds once more, out that the Terma-pf the Zeltoun Amnosly. |n Toronto on the 25th Inst.
borrowers are quite independent and The terms of the amnesty granted 1 plve natives of Bruce County now 

say that if the banks can pay divi- by the Porte to the Inhabitants of Zelt- h, ld BeatB In the Manitoba Leglala- 
dends with millions In their vaults, oun have been announced as follows: tuve The C.P.A. lteeolntione.
they are desirous of seeing them at wbo were engaged in the rising m1h9 ijOU|e McDowell of Aurora has The Grand Council of the Canadian
the work. It Is alleged that when the | there, which resulted in the capture or „one t0 lyeipzlg, Germany, to complete Protective Association, attended by 37i 
Government statement Is out to-mor- 1 |be town by the Armenians, are par- ber studies in music. # delegates from all parts of Canada,
row. It will show larger Bums awaiting .llmed, except the foreign leaders of the tha intention of the Governor- I has concluded Its annual meeting at
use at the banks than at any previous outbreak, who are expelled from rui- * ( and the countess of Aber- Kingston. Among the resolutions p
period. I key. Christians and Moslems alike are » vlelt w.veral of the towns of cd were one "that we oppose to the

required to surrender their title», i ne Or(ju.lo durlng the early autumn, when utmost any and all attempts to grant 
Zeitounlts art/ not required to rebuild various fall fair» are in operation. . geparate schools to Roman Catholic»,
the barracks at Zeitoun , which were I <<ahitaitifh or any other sect In Manitoba or the
rlestioyed by the Armenians, nor are — ^ „ Northwest Territories;’’ another sup-
they obliged to pay their arrears of w Breckenridge and O. D. Hoar, t| D'Alton McCarthy and Clark» 
inxes. It Is further stipulate ! by the I miners, have been killed by a snow Wallace’s courses, and also that of ^h» 
Porte that henceforth Zeitoun shall at Kaslo, B.C.
have a Christian Governor. | william Bmall, a

tor of Detroit, hat 
phobia, caused by

Despatches from Seou1, Corea, My^s I '’A' steamer capsized In the noenlgen’s Kay. Nneesssfullj Vud.
SeUl'rime Minister an5 seven other of- Brisbane, Queensland. Hiver, and M of A Mrs. J. D. Nasmllh. 207 Blew 
fleials were murdered. The King and the persons which were on board of Toronto, whose foot was submit-
the Crown Prince were compelled to her were drowned. ted to the cathode rays ln search of a
take refuge ln the Russian Legation. James McDonald, postmaster of hldden needle, was successfully on*r-

b I Crieff, was lost In the storm while ated on The first photographs on Frl-

ArM,^;X Bend »oï°Km rproMkâ^r «tis

aroused the Indignation o, Kngtand. | Frtdav. TROUllLKN. SÏÏ’pKïUîïMWft

- allege th«.t since 
banks are quite willing ta pu 

funds once more, but that 
uit

te-sSESSSSOS 111 lectureFrom M.W
C. R. whole of his immense stock of Dry Goods, Mantles 

and Millinery

goods are lhe best in Brockville. The,. Gloves. , . ,
prices ol every line of goods are re- Underwear—Good makes that dun 
duced ; in fact, cut in halves—in many ah link are found here.

i. sa than half price for lovely, j Cashmere Hosiery at 15c. per pair

pumps For Sale.« l4U A'Vinafi^auiount ul cash 
Itvauuarei you. VV a have also 

style* and vai- 
U loves, etc. Dive 
n do for y

Wellsher of^

Office. __________
1/
£
w M. WHITE &C0. Short horn llreedere.

meeting of the Domin- 
Breeders’. Association, 
tst week, these ollicers 
869: President, Arthur

At the annual 
Ion Shorthorn 
held in Toronto las 
were elected for 1- 
Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.; 
dents, James Russel, R. M 
D Ferguson, J. H. Ladner, j 
Cochrane, Josiah Wood, Malcolm Mc- 
Inne», O. Chase, John E, Smith; Board 
of Directors. W, J Biggins, James Tol- 
ton. Wm. Linton, D. Rae, J. Davidson, 
n D Wilson, H. Wright, John Isaac, 
VV G Pettltt, C. M. Simmons, E<lward 
Jeffs H. Smith, T. E. Robins in, F. D. 
Patten and Wm. Davidson, Delegates 
t6 Industrial Exhibition, Hon, John 
Dryden, John I. Hobson. Delegate to 
Western Fair, Capt. Robson and C. M. 
Simmons. The annual report showed 
about 50,86 pedigrees on record. The 
membership for 1895 was 350, and In
come from members’ fees was placed 
at $1409. The financial statement 
shows that the total expenditure for 
1895 was $4,571.62, and total receipts 
$9 358.06. The total assets at present 
are placed at $10,624.04,

JOHN BALL,.
a mdnter. Estimates giv en for allBBfÊeSHf’Ëëe

5SJïÂS5rî5!>&sUttranteed

""just think ol getting fine Fremh ,u|>’ 
.In-SB goods at $1.40 per yard at 25c 
per yard. (

$15 mantles for $5.
Pure Wool Dress Goods

For 10 cents per yard.

m
■Merchant Tailors and Gents 
Furnisliers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

House Overstockings.
Flannels, Shaker Flannels.

Table Linen at 20c per yard.
Table Napkins.
Towels, Toweling, Sheeting, Cottons, 

Blankets.

"" Orange Sentinel.
The secretary’s report showed over 

105,000 members ln Ontario, with Til
\

.
street car conduc- 

s died from hydro- 
the bite of a house

r.j
ONTARIO councils.Revolt In C’orvu.

90' ATHENS WANTED A dcuhle-foldCashmere
For 10 cents per yard 

An all-wool Navy Blue and Black 
double-fold Serge, fur 15c per yard.

Everything that is to be fonnd here will 1* slaughtered for all ^December, 
Don’t missthUchanco to ge, real genuine Bargain,, never heard of before.

;

Crumbs, Prints, Cut turns.
ge

jo^ssss nhuL'.s
removed the business to his reel denco,

- À.

y WWI *

O. M. BABCOCK
King Street, Bi-ock ville.Telephone 197.

During the past week a great num
ber of email traders have assigned 
throughout Ontario.

Bulgaria Must he I rev. 
Bulgarian Minister for For

eign Affairs, has declared that Bulga
ria must be free, '•'he country, he Pays, 
will always be grateful to Russia if 
she continues to encourage It In the 
pursuit ol Independence.

The

The’ Brockville Green-Houses, The Time for BuildingActing on legal advice, the lriapec- ...
tern of the Hamson-Kenn.-dy « state ' XJp tlio system is at this season, 
have decided that the 82 ort.^s of coi(i W(.athei has made unusual drains
Ster tite'siwensten bcl.me tL’ i). Mor- ’upon the vital foveas. The blood has * ^

Income impoverished and impure, and 
nil the functions of the body suffer In 
coivequence. Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
the great builder, Waive it is The 
One True Blood Pu lifer and nerve

TheMiss Barton In Turkey.
Miss Clara Barton and her col-

'.ITS to ConBtantteo“e,8'Turkey,aVO

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

ngDays 1 

Thursdays
• "• TELEPHONE WO. ®49100,000 DEACON 

' AND CALF SKINS

Canada Shipped £fî,748 lbs of butter 
to Britain laat year under the Gov- THE FIRE ItEC
eminent advance of 20 cents per pound. I The English Church at Listowel was 
The average net price realized In burned Thursday morning.
Montreal was 14 cents after deduct- I firemen of Toronto had six ores
lng expense» outwards from that port. I ^ attend to on cold Sunday nl$ht.

A British blue book on Armenia steamship Ardanhu of Glasgow
shows that Russia from the very first , a, NeW York with her cargo
refused to co-operate with the powers I flre *
In behalf of the_ Armenians, fearing Hlndes' beautiful residence and
that thereby she would assist In the f ‘ t at oshawa were totally de- 
estabhehment of an Independent Ar- furnnure a Frl(lay night,
mente, which she would nsrer t^r- I stroyvd^nro ^ ^ UaU vmbla at

Boxes ofshort notice.Artistic Floral Emblems on r .Flowers can be safety sent by ma.l at anyjeason of the Vear

ULASONS,
C.rte.r Bite, .1 *ro*U,»lc, O.l.

Grant Atterbury. charged with crim
inal assault, was lynched by a mob at 
Sullivan, 111.

William Adair of Strathroy has been 
sentenced to three year» In peniten
tiary for aeeaulting Mr». Baker.

M-ary Dwyer, a Chatham, N.B., do
mestic, has been arrested for cutting 

throat of her boy baby.
James Thompson of Moosomlng has 

been sentenced to 17 years In peniten
tiary for perjury In a murder trial.

Ivered to galar 
r dose os very

K.TOHR8TCASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

mteed
Hood's Pills here me the favorite 

cathartic with all who use them. All 
druggists. Ï5tj,ij : {J.H ate.

w. 0. McLaughlin
6

A. O. McORADY SONS 4
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“-“m
i~ are ready to glee you a’uamuome re

tainer. V
"But what—"
"Oh, It make» no dlttemnce what yen 

want: we are ready to give you all 
you tar aak. We limply want you. 
that’e an, and the fee le of no conse
quence to ha“

“But will you----- "

THE POSTMASTER.«si rss»
In
lowing training method ; ^

He presented one o' 
about ten miles 
a small bee house, stocked jjlth 

plenty .of honey. After the nee^pad
become accustomed to their new sur- __ . W1_
roundings a dosen or<more were plac- Ject—Wherwie PaMIe Msa Mak« a Igs-
ed In a small cage with a wire roof. ^e-Cartoene Make Voles, 
so as to admit air; the cage was taken
to Versailles and the bees were Uberat- in an Interview some time ago Bar
ed in a room which contained on a GUlam. who died recently, said
table a plate Ailed with honey. M. considered that Ben Builer had the 
Taynac allowed them to eat plknty, mo»t pliable face from the view-point 
then caught one' alter another, and, 0f ^ cartoonist of any man ever be
holding each between » pair of eoft for# the people.
pli cere, pasted a piece of paper on Its -His was a face," said Mr. GUlam, 
back between the head and wings, »wi,iob could be represented In an in
ti! 1th Islnglaas, taking care not to j^lte variety of suggestive poses, and 
rmlrch the head or wings with the USUaily with telling effect. You know 

^tuff. there was something about his eyes
^TThen the window was opened and which suggested spoons.

M. Taynac mounted a fast horse and draw him with the ‘dot’ in his eye—the 
made for his friend's place. Arriving being the White House. I once
there, he saw what he had expected; Mr. Butler’s face out of spoons.
The bees Autterlng to and fro in front It w9iB quite simple, 
of the big hive, whose ordinary en- -Mr. Hill loves to be cartooned. I 
trance had been barred Ùy the addi- once said to him, 'Well, Mr. Hill, I
tion of a tin case with very small en- have been using you rather hard of Bee a lady who was an assiduous col- 
tranoe holes. The bees, therefore, could ^te,’ I anticipated he would gtve me lector of china, and in whose parlor 
not get in until the master had un- a good dressing down. On the con- were cabinets Ailed with her trophies, 
fastened the paper containing the trory, he shook hands and said, ’I am besides odd plates and dishes bearing 

from their backs. Then they not displeased; draw me as you like; indisputable marks of age which hung 
the more pictures the more votes !” hi conspicuous places on the walls.

"I do not think that any of the men , The child sat quietly during the long j everybody who signs It and then
now before the public have very atrik- call, and while her mother and the chaws up the paper. I kl»p tell at the
lng faces. The trouble with our public Chlna collector talked of matters of , fust look whether he’s feelln' peart or
men la that they change their style so mutual Interest, she looked about her o’ntry. If It’s peart, yo' kin go ahead
often—their clothes, their hair, their wlth big, wondering eyes. ! and ask him fur yo’ mall; If It’s o’nery,
beard. Grant used to wear quite a "Mamma,’’ she said thoughtfully, as : yo* ask the«price of plug terbacker and 
beard at one time, but some years be- Bbe was getting ready for bed that j beck out and git fur my office afore 
fore his death he had trimmed It down night, "don’t you feel sorry for poor j he Kin grab his gun, while I atop and 
so close that you asfE'h&rdly call it Mrs. Haskell, without any kitchen?” i wrestle with him. This is the place In 
a beard. In Englanopubllc men look "Without any kitchen, child, what i vere.” 
always the same. Gladstone has worn de you mean?’’ asked her mother,
the same broad rolling collar for fully "Why, didn’t you see?" asked the
thirty years, and his old-fashioned utile girl, In a tone of great surprise, 
stiff black coat. "she has to keep all her dishes in the

"1 regard Mr. Peffer’s whiskers as parlor.”—Philadelphia Record, 
pre-eminently the most suggestive 
features of to-day’s comic art possibi
lities. If he and Sockless Jerry would / 
only do something they would each
bt made Immortal so Aar as our art Powerful Kxpi«n.lw U*«*d hi the

I Is concerned. | Bomb Mod - by Anarchist*.
I "Mr. Harrison bends forward some- I
! what; the stiff, short neck is charac- ; Fulminate of mercury, which is used 

The paper on which the message Is 1 terlstlc. Mr. Depew has a very strong by European Anarchists In the nianu-
wrltten la fastened by'one end, cut in 1 face; loves to see hJs face In the comic facture of their bombs, is one °
two paru. The uninitiated may think papers-he fairly revels in It. His fea- most treacherous and P™6™! explo
itât so small a paper would hardly do : ture is his Roman nose, just as Mr. six es known to science. Hereto e

rather than have a stigma attach to frr war dispatches or any other sort EvarU’ characteristic is his big brain, has been employed •“? .J
the concern. Thin Is shown by the of corre,Pondence. but they f.rget the end a. Mr. Gould's was the squint ond as a detonator for ultro-glyceGne
fac t that in the balance-sheet the sum possibilities of microscopic writing, the eyes and pointed beard. Mr. Evart ■ 1 r Ï i Ini «r hi-*t and
of 1310,000 appears on the debt side un- ^st specimen of which is exhibited at fece suggests a bald eagle, there Is J«Med to a slight MW* ® h t.
dcr the namTof "publicity." or In tht united States Amy Medcal Mu- - something so stern about the grand old ™ H^^ have been
oil.er words, >money paid to black- 8eum at Washington. j maV that one can easily see the out- injured ôr kîned whS p, epar- j
mailers." A square inch will accommodate, In ii„es of the eagle in his clear cut fea- , f or experimenting with it. ! front of the stage.

A goodly portion of this money la microscopic chlrography, 29,431,458 let- ■ tuiea. ! In pranc€ sonu- years ago the cele- ! "Everybody sat and stared at me,
raid to- the enterprising proprietors of ter8 j "One day he said to me, Glllam, it s ted chemist Barruel, was manlpu- : am. the silence was becoming em-
blackmailing newsj^pers, which are j The number of letters contained In all right to draw me as the American ,a this dangerous product In a harassing.
printed and published for the express the entlre old and New Testament is eagle, and all that, but In heavens he te mortar. when his atten- j “ ’Surely,’ said I, ’In a Kentucky
purpose of attacking Monte Carlo with but 3i566,480. Hence, the number of name why do you always place on my tjon wag 8uddenly dtetracted and he 1 community I ought not to be compelled
a view to obtaining hush money. , letters which a square inch might ac- ! head such shocking ha’s ? Now,,1 want let the pestle down with a little less ! to ask you a second time for such a 
They- make a. fierce attack on the COmmodate, written out in microscopic you to understand that for a long cm than ordinary. The explosion i thing. I pledge you my word
gambling centre of the universe In the wrjtlng would be more than eight time I have been trying to do a little whtch followed almost literally blew j return it uninjured. Is there no—*
first issue and keep Ij. up w J, tf" times this last number. ! missionary work among the rartoon- tbt mortar to dust and it tore Bor- | "«stranger,’ inquired a tall, gaunt,
increasing virulence until placed on The Inadequate traveling capacity of lgis Qn the hat matter; and to that end hajld from his wrist. Another rawboned man in the front soat,

publicity list or the nte ti,f, bee alone seems to stand in the I have been actually, spending more distinguished chemist, Belot, was blind- 'WOUidn’t a quart fiask do Just as well?'
books for a comfortable sum, when , way the employment of the Insect money for hats than any man In Wash- r.d and had both hands torn off while .. -why, certairly. I merely—’

thereafter tne fQr the purpoae intended. They can be lngton. I leave this to my hatter, If experimenting with fulminate of mer- ..Rut tbp audiencp had risen as one
ry short circuits, and you tomt proof.’ cury. Justin Leroy, a French expert in m£m and wag ni8hlng toward the

long distance—say, from "Well, It was droll. The fact was the manufacture of explosives, was llatfortn »_gan Francisco Post.
Paris to the frontier—there must be ; while Mr. Evarts used to wear good cne day eng»gpfl In experimenting j * •
many hundred relay stations. 1 hats and expensive ones, as he said, with this compound in a damp state,

Another circumstance In disfavor of ! still he was very careless In the way he i„ which condition it was supposed to
tht bee is that the little Insect is easily put his head gear on. giving effect ( be harmless. It exploded with such
blown about by the wind, and is there- | of ancient battered hats. And so I force, however, that nothing of Mr
to repliable'to lose its course. never.failed to top off this gentleman Leroy that was recognizable could

But if the French employ bees for with a shockingly bad hat. afterwards be found.
alds-de-camp the G^rmana are equally j JWQ DOLLARS AHEAD. »M?e mTJrVturffir a"Xll

*,ce- - - . à The Orooer Gave Him no Opportunity •• | Sf) blown literally to atoms, and the i
The German army dog, of whom | Be Honest ; fragments of the building where he !

much is expected In time of war. Is . rmpr ! was conducting his experiments were
trained to discover wounded soldiers , A man who looked like a farmer an scattered for hundreds of feet in every
on and near the battlefield In places tered a grocery store a day or two dlrcctlon _New York Herald, 
where otherwise they might be over- ago and said to the proprietor, 
locked. "Do you remember that I came here

about four weeks ago?"
"I can’t say that I do."
"Don’t you remember of changing a 

bill for a man who asked you It 
didn’t want a barrel of pickles?”

MLLAM TOLD TALESTHE
AT MONTE CABLO. HI—i ........

Queer Moods of a Mon Who
* 'W Uqele 8nm*e Moll.Athens Bepertar •ffi ---------- -—,

ABOUT PEOPLE HE HAD CARTOONED 
IN HIS LIFE.

■
EATS UP* THE PRO- tol-

“HUSH MONEY"
FITS OF 1 HE GAMBLING CONCERN.

"Look TOM." Mid th. Justice of the 
Fmm, after reading my letter of In
troduction and putting on hie hat to 
go to the post-office with, me, ‘.'hr* yo 
really expectin’ may mall ?’’

three or four letters,” I repll-

”Letters of importance T”
“Yes, quite Important.”
"Wall, I hope It’ll be Dan’s good-na

tured dsv."
"And who. Is Dan V I asked.
"Why, he’s the postmaster—Dan 

Scott—and he’s a leetle high-strung, 
’specially 
right.”

"But I can’t see what hie being 
high-strung has to d<y with my mall."

• Can’t yo’ ? Wall tflfen. I’ll tell yo*. 
If Dan’s feelln* o’nery when yo’ ax him 
fur yo’ mail, he’ll tell yo’ It’s none of 
yo’r business, whether anythin’ has

■■ ' livid' is leeOBD xtsbyW-'i, % HARDWAREaad Here Are Seme ef the Beet of Them “Don’t disappoint us. Mr. Choate. Let 
me return to my clients and say to 
them that you have been retained. 
WU1 $10,000 do to start with? Make It 
$11,000 or $20,000 If you like. I’m sure 
ybu will do what la right.”

Mr. Choate then insisted on getting 
a word in, and asked what the case 
was. The lawyer told him.

"I’m very sorry to disappoint you," 
he said, "I find It----- ”

"Make It $25,000, Mr. Choate,” urged 
the other.

*.‘I could not do it for a million, my 
dear fellow. I have been retained by 
the other aide.”

After the lawyer had departed Joe 
was heard growling to himself:

«I wish to Heaven there were two 
Joe Choates, and I were both of them!" 
—New York Press.

ip^?i Th. Trick, of ltn.1 
Of .Hi i tor th. tfrpMM PerpuM of At- 
.—..o. Moat. Carlo AM Bo.ght Vp at

Jtoprodamd-ltoa Bailer a tat •*--Wednesday Afternoon

MAN"Y ’% «4•BY----

Bf f: v ■B. LOVMRIN Their Own Prim.
According to the balance sheet Issued 

by the great gambling company of 
Monte Carlo, the fortunes of that-, 
world-famous resort are on the wane. 
From paying a heavy and steadily ad
vancing dividend the directors have 
had to take a backward step and our
lai. the annual pickings of the etock- 

* holders.
The cause

era have not made such mad plunges 
as of yore. The men who lose a for
tune In a single day over the gambling 
tables have become rather a rarity at 
Mente Carlo, while the players who go 
In for a steady game and stop when 
they have lost so much money have 
dropped off considerably. To their dis
may the directors», discovered when 
making out the balance-sheets for the 
last year that instead of an increase 
In profits, the company’s receipts show
ed a falling off of $425,000 as compared 
with those of the previous year.

This deficit Is accounted for to some 
extent by the extreme sensitiveness of 
the Monte Carlo officials. They prove

V PA INTER AND PEER X X X.

KEEPS A PULL STOCK OP

Paints, Oils, Vsrni.hr», Brashes, Window Glass, Goal Oil,‘Machine Oil, Rn|w, 
of all sixes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all slew). Tinware, Agate 
Wore, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

, Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

Bmtob and Pbopbixtob
*r,-<

SUBSCRIPTION

', 85SKTp“ iK.n ™M°oBn™.

rSSSESSflefent, unless a settlement to date has been

when he don’t feel Jest

F for this Is that the play-
I used to

S3» advertising

njàïffffyïwfis
A liberal dKfftfor contract advertlacmoeu

ChAHtvor'iise1 irfCQts measured by a scale of 
eolid'Honuareil—12 lines to the inch

t."come or no
"Does he run the post-office to suit 

himself ?”
"He does, sah, and anybody who 

don’t like It kin Bay so. As soon as 
they begin to say so, however, he be
gins to shoot.”

"But-1 should think you’d have him 
bounced.”

"Can’t do It, sah. We’ve got up five 
different petlshuns, but he alius licks

m'- .
Agent for the Dominion Eipress Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 

Give me a call.*««1 all parts of the world.si - A little girl went with her mother to

WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.a

message
crawled In, the holes being Just large 
enough to admit their bodies.

experiments were repeated 
until the bees In the hive got quite ac
customed to them and submitted 
gracefully to the method of fastening 
and loosening the messages.

Ladies’ Hair Work
Done with neatness by Mrs. Trick 

mile east of Village, near toll-gate. At

r Miss E. M. Richards
thons.Dress and Mantle Making. Satiefactoiy

TZ%. w
«ROCKVILLE

r - BtisinessCoIXegetktâ
LORD LEIGHTON’S DEATHLESS FAME 

AND HOW HE WON IT.
ill3 x l followed him Into the grocery store, 

a portion of which was given up to the 
post-office, and after a peep through 
the glass partition at the man sorting 
mall behind, the Justine turned and 
whispered to me :

"The Lord be praised, but Dan’s 
a feelln’ peart this afternoon, and yo’ 
kin ask fur yo’ mail and% 
blufilin’ in case he opened any of yo*r 
letters to git the latest news."—De
troit Free Press.

rainier «reels ike
It inipot what a College promises to 

do for vou, hut what it has done for 
others,"that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Bt nd

Aewlemy f'.mmmWÛ By HI. «neen. Ike 
e Month S Peer of

I
meR. •

71/aftte XtvMe Realm FULMINATE OF MERCURY.NhThe death-bed scenes of the passing 
Lord Leighton, president or 

the 25th Jan-

secure your 
for New Catalogue that you may we 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that aw-ists1 ven do someof the late
the Royal Academy, on 
uary were extremely touching. At t 
ter vais strong doses of chloroform were 
given to the dying man, in diier to 
soothe the great pain he was enduring, 
and as the end came he lifted up his 

hand and with difficulty cxclaim-

<U tit .

OETTINO TUB BEE MESSENGER READY. THE AMERICAN Agency
materially in locating graduates. 

Addiess C. W. Gay. Principal
Brockville Business College

Too Sinull . Dnse.
"Once, during a performance In a 

little town In Kentucky," said Her
mann, the magician, "I remarked : ‘18 
an: about to undertake a feat In which 
I shall require a pint flask of'whiskey.'

"There was a dead silence.
"Will some gentleman in this audi

ence please let me have a pint flask 
of whisky ?’ I asked, advancing to the

right "It I TIMED !"ed;
•‘My love to the academy.”
These were his last words, as he 

expired In a few moments after their 
utterance in great agony.

I

Scientific American 
, Agency forParties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should use this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of milk, makes 
better butter, and does and dues away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain-8 iver, and is 
"tXbe used for Horses, Cows, Sheep,

The Victorian era In English art and 
letters will hold as one of its own most 
illustrious immortals the late President 
of the Royal Academy. Although at 
the time of his death a peer of the 
realm, he will be best remembered as 
Bin Frederick Leighton rather than by 

title of nobility. As plain Mr.

f

MRSHogs, etc.
It acts on grain like yeast on flour 

and increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities of butter.

For sale by

his new ,, _ ___
Leighton he won his first distinction 

painter, and became a consplcu- 
in the art world, and easily 

the first painters of Great Brit-
tbpuffiS .^Toe^Ten ttiof^SiüUhe

Scientific Smerican

will
)us man 
among 
ain.

Frederick Leighton was 
Scarborough Dec. 3, 1830. 
from a good old stock whose members

theborn at 
He came R. E. FOSTER,f tar as ssKsrwsSgSattack ceases, 

paper Is published or Is not published 
at the sweet will of the 
These pensioners on the Monte Carlo 
"publicity" fund are ever Increasing 
in numbers. The game Is such an easy 
one that it Is Impossible for adventur
ers to resist it. No wonder that the pro
fits at Monte Carlo vanish Into thin

Greknsushused only over ve 
to cover a

had long been In touch with European 
royalty. Sir James Leighton, his 
grandfather, was a physician at the 
court of St. Petersburg. His fathe 
Dr. Frederick Leighton, practiced me 
cine at Scarborough.
Lord Leighton displayed a predilection

proprietor. Wholesale Agent foi Leeds Co.
er,
dl-

A 1>I plomaU

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS. . In early years

if air.
An organized gang of blackmailers 

recently repaired to Monte Carlo for 
the express purpose of taking advan
tage of a bomb scare that was at that 
time raging. Placing half a dozen bo
gus ‘infernal’’ machines under the 
walls of one of the chief buildings of 
the island, where they would be sure 
to be found on the following morning, 
the conspirators awaited developments. 
The machines were found, as were In
tended, and an Immense sensation en
sued. While attempts were being made

Every Farmer 
Needs a..-.w-e» s

% V j' „

X Land Roller*2
X /

! He—What is that, dear? 
j jghe—Angel food. I made It myself. 

He—You’d better eat it, dear. You’re 
the only angel In this house.

TALL STORIESLately the efficiency of the Intelligent 
animal in this new sphere was tested j 

to hush up the matter along came the at Neuwjed One of the dogs succeeded 1 
blackmailers and demanded *5000. with qiaeoverlng within half an hour , *10 
a threat to spread the news of the out- j B0ldlere who had hlden them- ; you
r-Fe far and wide if payment was re- « . ditches. In each case the ; “1
fused. They got the money. Reports | .... turned h|s trainer and ! “Why, you must. There
of an Infernal machine at Monte Carlo I Mm Htraleht to the “wound- . In here at the time who said
would have cleared the Island of vis!- c . (h d|t h At nlg1tt the cheated her on some buttcr.jÿie said

2 ambffiânc dôg caMe. a small electrlc the weigh, was short That was what 
f « that hlR master may not lose led me to count my change over after 

Monte Carlo is the payment of money , . . leaving the store, and I found—”
to ruined players^ who might, If not Blg“t or n ««j never saw you before, sir!" lnter-
provlded with sufficient funds to. take ----- —----- -—------------------ — rupted the grocer.
them home. commit suicide on the i-Teniere Tkelr Werk. "Yes, you did!”
gnunds and cause a world-wide wave "Don’t attempt
of indignation against the gambling In- Boat-building patents number 1^10. they won-t work! If I gave you change
j-tliution. TTnder the head of the "Vlatl- There are 2388 different kinds or ^ ^ wag ali right!”
cum,” these payments foot up in the veloclpedea ! ..No it wasn’t. I found $2—”
balance sheet to $30,000. Here again There are 459 patents covering ma- ■ ‘<Q0’on! You are a swindler!”
the shrewd adventurer victimizes the ROi.ary work. j -very well; good-day. You gave me
directors. There are 1560 patented knitting ma- ^ tOQ muCh,'but if you can stand It I

A player will Jump up during the chines. / ' ^ it’ll pay for getting the mare
progress of the games, clutch at his The steam engine Is covered by i gh()^ aU around> and i won’t have any- 
hair, roll his eyes in frenzy, and shout patents. _ , A , s . I thing on my conscience'.’’-Detroit Free
that he Is "ruined!" "That ends it for There are 1523 different patented j pr 
me!" he will shriek, as he makes a wild kinds of nails.
d; sh for the door. He is Intercepted by The manufacture of felt Is covered by 

of the officials, who has visions of 77. patents.
The manufacture of gas Is covered 

by 3060 patents.

i |v ^ ------ And thei
r Told About the Famous Giants of Ancien

It IlMfl llnrU.il.?
"Papa,” said Bobble, pointing to the 

There are no books In the world lrQn dog t^at stood on the lawn, "does 
that are equal to the two Talmuds as dog8 uke that ever bite ?’’ 
far as outlandish stories of fiction and ..No » sald his father ; "but that one 
preposterous superstition and tradition barked once."

concerned. According to the Tal- "Really?" cried Bobble, 
inudic writers, the early giants, those "Yes," said his father, "I stumbled 
which lived before the flood, and which over him one night, and he barked 
were giants Indeed, as compared with my Bhing."—Harper’s Bazar, 
the so-called collossal specimens of the 
human family which lived just before 

the children of angels 1
concerning j Druggist (glibly)-Soap? Why, yes !

This Is the famous "Zoo-zoo Soap, for 
Facial Faults,” and this is "Korker’s 

the hero of the Talmudic Komplexlon Kream Soap ;” here’s 
that he was "Tolliver’s Tar, makes shampooing a 

and that he luxury;" “Queen of Castile, for bath 
the clouds and or toilette," and—

Mrs. Casey (interrupting)—IIov iyez 
anny that'll tek off the durt ?

No."
was a woman

tors In one day.
Another drain on the resources at Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build their/own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

THE LATE IsORD LEIGHTON.
A large stock now

for art, literature and music, Instead of 
medicine. Indulgent parentage encour
aged the inclination. From his grand
father and- father came the heritage of 
an appetite for thq study of anatomy, 
of which both in virtue of inherited 
instinct and by reason of special tui
tion, he became a perfect master.

This was evident in his artistic pro
of "Greek Girls Playing at 

the Fountain,”

any tricks on me, for What Slip Wauled.
the delu 
and the

ge, were » 
daughters 

whom there is an account given In
of men,

Genesis.
Og was

romance re. they sa 
over six miles in helg 
"drank water from 
toasted fish by holding them near the 
blazing rays of the sun.” Og was a 
contemporary of Noah, and often vis
ited the old gentleman while the latter __ 

engaged In the famous ark build
ing experiment. Finally the giant in
curred Noah’s displeasure, and the up
shot of the whole affair was that when 
the ark slipped her moorings after the 
flood had been raging several days, 
the man of great stature was flatly 
refused a berth.
over and the wateis had subsided Noah 
is said to have been greatly chagrined 
by meeting Og, who was quietly stroll
ing about as though nothing had hap
pened. He had actually survived the u&h that article on the servant girl 
deluge (so the Rabbis say) by wading question ?
the water, which only came to his arm- Second Editor—Great Scott, yes ! It 
pllg.—St. Louis Republic. was written by a polleeman.-^From

--------------•-------------------- Truth. /
Hard Fate.

r

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksm§r-- Auctions
Ball," "At a
crouching figure of A r.'lromeda in the 
"Perseus of Andromeda.”

Wedded to his ambition, and realiz- 
successful

and the

Kilter prilling.

(in Oklahoma)—Colonel 
Iiandy Polk, the real estate dealer, is 
a very enterprising man, isn’t he ?

Alkali Ike—Wal, I should shout ! 
Why, he can make a mountain out of 
a molehill an’ then have no trouble in 
Ecllin’ it to some fool Easterner.—

Her Idea.
"Here is your Christmas present." 
There was a look of great happiness 

on Dimpleton’s face as he turned to
wards his wife and handed her a neat 

on which her 
written In pencil, 

continued, as

FINAL NOTICE
All outstanding overdue

not paid at once will be 
other hands for collec-

Tourist
the finding of a suicide’s body In the 
Monte Carlo grounds, 
seethed, the amount of his losses in- 
qulred into, and the result Is that the j 
"ruined" Individual, who haa probably 
bte.n playing a mild game and has lost 
little, gets another start In life from 
the Monte Carlo funds.

But it is necessary for the Casino 
. people to protect themselves as far as 
p'-tsible against this class of adven- j 
turi rs, and so an "army" and a police 
force are maintained, the expense of 
supporting which costs the company 
Si’v.000 a year.

With so many shady customers prey
ing on the great gambling company, it 
is no wonder that the profits of roulette 
and trente-et-quarante are not so large 
as the world thinks.

lng the importance of a 
start, he spent two years upon his first 
work. The result was "Ttje Madonna.

exhibited at the London Acad- 
in 1855. The public praised it.

ed. Young Lelgh- 
nd fame

The man 1»

ac-1 rectangular package,
! me was carelessly 

"Yes, my dear," he 
wîth an air of mystification his wife 
cut the string and examined curiously 
to turn a bright new pass book and 
check book of a well-known bank, "for 

Urne I was troubled to know Just

/

Critics were conquere 
ton awoke ,one morning to fl 
confronting him at the breakfast ta- 

Victoria had purchased 
the picture and eulogized the painter. 
This was the corner stone of a brillant 
career. Each year he beautified the 
walls of, the Royal Academy with pro
ductions of his masterful tofich. In 
1866 he recelvéd a reward of merit by 
being made an associate. In 1869 he 
was honored with full membership. In 
1878, when Sir Francis Grant relin
quished the presidency, which is the 
highest distinction to be attained by 
a British artist, the mantle of succes- 

amt

After the flood was
counts
placed
tion.

I ' ble. Queen » r in nn Autliorlly.

inFirst Editor—Are you g-olng to pub-some
what to get you. Recalling the number 
of occasions that you have remarked 
that you would like to feel that you 
were Independent and knowing also 
what an excellent thing It Is for a 
woman to acquaint herself with the or
dinary methods of doing business, It 
occurred to me that it would be a good 
thing to open up a bank acount for 
ycur own use. I have therefore deposit
ed $1000 to your credit. Here Is your 
benk book and your book of blank 
checks, and you have only to step 
around to the bank with me and leave

Fenderson—What do you expect to 
have for Christmas? Fogg—an empty 
pocketbook !—Boston Transcript.

Duzby—What’s in that bottle-pois
on? Dooby—I guess there must be; 
there Isn't any label on It.—Roxbury 
Gazette.

ROBT. CRAIGr%\ man Witli a
what's a woman with a"This, ladles and gentlemen," said the

— orator, leading his audl- "Papa,
to the next platform, "is the D**‘. ......

wonder Slg. Basil Bagstock, j "Your mother, son; she still^ aatvS 
not only born without arms, her letters 1895."—Chicago Record.

dime museum 
tors over 
armless

■Yeast—Do you give your dog any ex
ercise? Crimsonbeak—Oh, yes; he goes 

Two girl friends met on the street 1 for a tramp nearly every day.—Yonkers
Statesman.

NEW PROCESS CANADIANIn a Had Fix.sor fell upon the shoulders of the 
bltlpus artist from ScarborougHX 

Qualifications for the presidency of 
the Royal Academy are based upon a 
combination of talents of unusual ex
cellence, a standing pre-eminent as a 
painter, social 
banlty. The

meetings; attends to the selection of 
pictures for exhibitions, and presides 
at the banquet and annual conversa
zione which characterizes the ceremon
ies at the academy, 
honor with comparatively little profit.

It is said that the administration of 
• Sir Frederick Lelghtrin has been a tri

umph of talent, which received further 
official recognition on New Year’s Day. 
1896, when the president was made a 

amid the plaudits of the English

1 who was . .
but is also deaf and dumb. The great 
grief of his life, ladles and gentlemen, 

„ _ K- Is that he can neither say anything,
‘nwh.h,*dtc 7ouWl"ln^ wood.” Chicago TH-

of that for your Christmas?’’
"It’s lovely, dear, of course.’ replied 

Mrs. Dlmpleton, looking at him some
what vaguely, as she absently turned 
ever the leaves of the check book, "and 

, I think I would 
the money."—From

OREGON DENTISTRY.
DI -A.1ÆOTTIDand stopped to shake hands.

"So glad to see you, Grace," said the 
Alice. "Was Just on my 
,y6u, as my oldest friend,

She—I wish you wouldn’t smoke that 
cigarette In my presence. He—Then 

• I’ll throw It away. She—Oh, I didn’t

tailor-made Why the Lawyer Decided Not to Hare 
IIIn Teeth Treated.

“When I was traveling through 
"Eve* try to get a pass over the O. South-eastern Oregon last month,"

X £ i?” 1 said Attorney W. W. McNair to a San
"I should say not. Why, old Sim- j Frugciscu Post reporter. "1 found my- 

mons, the president, was elected a dea- self in a small village and with a large 
con not long 'Ago, and he refused the j t<»othache. 1 found the local dentist, 
place for fear he would have to pass | with his whirligig that resembled a 
the hat.”—Indianapolis Journal. | small lathe, at the livery stable clip

ping a horse.
“ ’Do you treat teeth ?’ I asked.
" ’Course; what do you suppose I'm 

here for ?’ he asked in a nettled tone, prompt.
" ‘Well, I have one here that needs 

aticntion.’
“ ‘Want It pulled or plugged ?’ he

“ *1 want it treated. How do you 
treat a tooth that is aching ?’

“ "Pull It or plug It.’
" ‘1 think this could be saved if It 

had proper treatment.’
" ‘Want it plugged, then ? What Is 

it, jajy tooth or
tried to force pi finger that was covered 
with dirt and horse hair Into my 
mouth. I had grown a trifle suspicious 
of him. so I thought I would find out I 
v. hat sort of work he did.

" ‘Do you do bridge work ?” I asked,
" ‘Not since I been practicin’. I did 

build a bridge across Crow Creek when ]
I was ranchin’, but I mostly confine » 
myself to draggin’ fangs, doctorin' j 
horses and barberln’.’

" ‘Do you ever transplant teeth ?’
’’ ’Say, I tried that onct; but she 

didn’t work. OI’ Bill Robl’son had a 
tooth that was achin’, and he wanted 
It pulled. I got the wrong tootb' I 
tried to put her back, bù*‘ Bill holler
ed1 and cut up so that iVhought I’d 
try to transplant It. X

“ ’I sawed off the snags a 
It tc Bill’s plate o’ false teeth.^ut she 
wouldn’t work. The first time pill bit 
a bone with It the tooth swung/around
?onc‘ho,rLv.e,mcnuthhe„6“,;re.,nh^ Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
n'“i' concluded not to n.ve my tooth will be prepared to sell the same at moderate pnees, and w.l 
treated. The dentist was sorry, and at a]] times be prepared to pay the highest market price tor 
told me, ‘lr It was holler, to heat a , t , . 1 r
hnlttln* needle hot an' poke It In th. wool in cash or trade , 
troth, or hold a chaw of terbacker In my mouth,',r . ........................ ILÏN At 17 M

way to ask
to be one of my bridesmaids."

"Bridesmaid! How lovely! I did not mean that!—Life, 
know you were engaged,” replied the 
fin-de-siecle Grace.

"It's sudden, very sudden, but he’s 
awfully in love, and Is Just 
to live. WHI you act?"

"Act? Of course. I'll be 
But,” moving forward and speaking in 
an undertone, "do come round the cor
ned and tell me all about It There 

that Idiotic, irrepressible donkey.

»
rank and geheral ur- 

president presides at gen- 
assemblies, academy council

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

Hardly rateable.

I Grlnnen—What are you going to 
take for that frightful cold? Barrett— 
I’ll take anything you offer. Do you 
want it?—Chicago Record.

r
.
1

‘■'i,yet, do you know 
rather have had 
Life.

too lovely

J charmed. ftIt is a post of
our goods out in good, 

low and shipments
These are our brands, and we ship 
sound, fresh-filled barrels.^ Our prices

Dr. Glade—Do you know anybody 
who has a itorse for sale? Drover—I 
reckon Hank Bitters has; I sold him 
one yesterday.—Truth.

Jnet Cause.
> are

tfwn?jlm Berton. He’s grinning as though 
he meant to stop, and I don’t care to j 
be seen talking 

"Jim Berton?
lng to marry!"—Boston Traveler.

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.%"I thought marrying him would 
make a dllTerenl man of him," she 
sighed. "And—It made an Indifferent

to him.” ,
He’s the man I'm go-people, who appreciated the work of a 

great genius. Beloved by the royalty, 
admired by the artistic, praised by the 
public in life, Sir Frederick Leighton 
goes to his grave missed and mourned 
by the world as a master mind whose 
work will be Imperishable In memory.

Among his greatest productions in 
art were "The Madonna.” "The Odal
isque,"

» m\of him.’’—Indianapolis Journal.
BEES IN WAR. Successors to The. Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.
t.

Young Business Man—When do you 
think is the best time to advertise? 
Old Business Man—All the time, young 
man —Somerville Journal.

These Inaeele Will Be Eel Loose When the 
.talion* Sexl Fall eel.I Thinness Is often a sign of 

poor health. A loss of weight 
generally shows something Is 
wrong. If due to a cough, 
cold, any lung trouble, or if 
there Is an Inherited tendency 
to weak lungs, take care I

Dogs and bee* threaten to play a
“Syracusan Brides." “A Sum-' P™nilnent part In the mxt sreatwar Cumso-As a general thing everybody 

Moon” “The Music Lesson." M Taynac, a noted bee master of „ llberal at Christmas time. Cawker- 
"Wedded " '"Hercules Wrestling With Versailles, Is about to turn over to t That Is true. Nobody minces matter.
Death " “The Athlete and Python.” French Minister of War a. hive con but the pie builders.—Judge.
Death. „ •■The taming eeveral thousand bees trained \ -----------
nanhnpDhonia" and others which con- *or messenger service. They are^ek- | she—I Èave heard that you said I 
ïtltuted a classification of studio gems. I**ted to take the place of the mn- wa8 fond of the sound of my own
Borne of his painting were exhibited and liquated carrier pigeons, which, says volce He—Well, you have yourself ad-
admired at the World's Fair. Of these Taynac, "may do very well In time. mltted that you like music.—Philad.l- 
“The Garden of the Hesperidea" was of peace, but will be utterly useless In phla Record, 
the masterpiece which excited popular uar, as the new far-reaching rifle»
interest He regarded the "study of the make the pigeons an easy target for Watts—Statesman Witt. ray. h.
nude as essentia! to artistic education, sharpshooters. Thus not only will never pays any attention to the lia-

As a sculptor he executed some ex- llietr mission be Interfered with, but par, Potts—So? ‘ I wonder how he
cellent vSork, including “The Slug- the very dispatches they carry will fall geta hold of all hla Jokee ?—Indlanapo-
sard" a statuette In bronze and “Need- Into the hands of the enemy.” 1 He Journal. They are telling an excellent story on
less Alarm ” Similar objections cannot apply to , -—-— , Joe Choate. One of the largest patent

Blessed with a versatility In many biee. which, on account of their small- | She—I think I will do the cooking medlclne concerns In the country was
branches of talent, Sir Frederick was ness, must necessarily escape bullets, myself awhile. He—H'm! That was about to fight a rival, and Its regular
an orator of distinction. He Is said to though, of course, special firearms to, what you wanted me to take out more lawyer was sent for.
be one of the best men in this respect fit.ht them may be Invented in time, life Insurance for, was it?—Indlanapo- | »We want <b win this fight,” said the
that ever broke silence Unto English Disregarding this for the present, the Hs Journal. proprietor, "and you must get Mr.
speech. His thoughts were clothed in Minister of War has signified his in- ----------- • ; Choate to help >you out. Go down and
eloquence, lucid and fitting to accom- tention of looking into the matter. "Did yod find he wae^ a. relation?* j reta|n him at once. I don’t care what
pany ideas fully studied and not born , of course, working bees can only be "Oh, yes, unmistakably." How was be charges. Give him anything he 
of inconsiderate haste. His words U8ed for the service; queen bees and that?” "He bororwed $1 from me «• 1 wants.”
were as important to him for vehicles droneg Would be of no use whatever, most before I had introduced myself,
of thought as the manipulation of col- M Taynac, before he entered upon the —Chicago Record.
ore to the painter or the modeling of enterprise, had observed that bees ---------—
ciay to the sculptor1. Added to this was j taken away from their hlvea and lib- Crimsonbeak—Are you going to the
a stately dignity and nleasing dellv- eiated at a distance of about two masquerade? Yeast—Yee; I expect to.
ery. which Inspired his audiences. I fours' walk, always found their way "How are you goingr* "Going

Lord Leighton was buried under tfte home after fluttering about for a little “That’ll be no disguise.’’— 
auspices of the Royal Academy. « whUe< u u trying to «certain Ibe

knawer ?” and he

Lyn Woollen Millsa!

La■
——iît“

5cütt&6muUicrL"I guess Mrs. Specie wants a dl- 

"Why so?"
"She has Induced her husband to 

engage a typewriter.”

■viBL-of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo- 
phosphites, Is a fat-food and 
more. It causes such changes 
In the system that the gain Is 
permanent and Improvement 
continues even after you cease 
taking it. Sound flesh; rich 
blood ; strong nerves; good 
digestion ; aren’t these worth 
a thought ?

SCOTT'S EMULSION h,. brenmtotwdbvdi.
Th. lawyer ru.hed down lo se,

Choate forthwith, and was usherea unif0rm-ê\»»v* ro«têi*< n-r p-mt Nom*#** CoJ- 
lnto the great presence. with

-We have a big case on our handa 
bigger than I can handle, Mr. Choate, put up u* ,w cent end $t.<x> eiz«. The «nuiitiie
he said hurriedly. "I am Instructed to — ----------------------— ^
retain you. Don’t disappoint us. Ws

u. JMln.od a /Fine Fen.
Jv;
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. THE ATHENS REPORTER, ffEB. 19, 1896 

PHIL, WILT8E

u
%mm ■D. o. raAT.m,aa;,

. ONTARIO
mShe—Te», that Is Mr. Gamboge, tha 

artist He la wedded to hi» art. He- ATHXNB 
Judging from hie appearanoa, 1 ehotild 
say that he didn't marry for money.—

^.J'rrth.tH^e.hmid.a
the merchant, has gone blind? Here's 
a pretty how d'ye do—I have a bin on 
the man which Is made out *payable 
at sight!' Dorfbarbler.

“Katie, wby haven't you warmed my 
study better? The thermometer shows 
only 68 degrees." “But, professor, for 
so small a room It seems to me 68 
degrees are enough!"—Fllegende Blast-

-he rwo crossOn a Bicycle Tour.1 si'P^r Sale or To Let

sÿ.a,’s
A. JAMES, Iniuianoe Agent, Athene. 11

IRWIN WILTSE
telephone or telegraph.

and

A CLERGYMAN’S EXPERIENCE WITH 
L0H», HARD RIDING.

Before sailing on the steamship New 
Qfork, in briefly discussing her plana 
Miss' Clara Barton, President of the 
Bed Cross Society, said :

“We expect to re«£ch Constantinople 
within three weeks, This will allow 
for delay and transfer In London, Paris 
and Geneva I have no definite plana 
as yet,but I shall mature plane when 
I reach the field fit operation. I was 
asked to do the work because they 
could not get any one else—I am the 
particular tool.

VI do not know the amount of the 
Armenian relief fund. We are going 
to feed the hungry, and that is a# far 
as we have laid our plans at present. 
I shall, on arriving at Constantinople, 
endeavor to enlist the sympathy of the 
United States Minister at that place. 
I do not yet know whether I shall 
make an effort to have an audience 
with the Sultan himself, and I will 
have only newspaper knowledge that 
tiie Sultan has through the Turkish 
Minister at Washington announced his 
opposition to 
îelief fund.”

The members of Miss Harton’s staff, 
who accompanied her, are, Dr. J. B. 
Ilubbell, field . agent; Mlés Lucy 
Greaves, stenographer and typewriter; 
Ernest Masson, Interpreter and lin
guist, and George H. Pullman, secre
tary to Miss Barton.

Miss Barton’s departure to give re
lief to the suffering Armenians Is the 
result of a conference held in New 
York recently with representatives of 
the various relief committees at work 
throughout the country, when she con
sorted to embark the moment a pre
liminary guarantee fund of 160,000 was 
raised. This amount was promptly 
forthcoming, and It is expected that 
before she reaches Turkey, the com
mittee will have collected $60,000 ad
ditional to be Immediately devoted to 
relief work in the field. Within a few 
weeks It Is believed that grain and 
elcthlng will also be contributed In 
sufficient quantity to enable the com
mittee to charter a steamer and send 
supplies direct to Constantinople.

NEW FIRM & NEW GOODS Farm For Sale.
mmwmat

___ tabling forty acres more or
a good frame barn on fehf prop* 
m 6 well watered-the very beet

Found
On the list of Jam. a medium steed, black 

and white Hound. Owner can have eainu by

■6CX2 ALBERT KAVANAGH. 
, 1888. • ’From the Utica, N. Y„ Press.

The Rev. Wm. P. F. Ferguson, 
Presbyterian Minister at Whiteeboro,

____  IT* « [ whose picture we give below, will not

We beg to advise the public that we 
have entered into co-partnership and wil* ^
carry on business on fhe premises occupied r,h^ttr^:oq“in,“oe 
by Phil. Wiltse & Co. i.»•*>.

» We solicit the esteemed patronage of 
the numerous friends and customers of the 
old firm, and to their best interest we will 
devote our constant and best attention.

Be
ter. hvV&^C'SShmioHoofNew Dress and Mantle 

Mairing Rooms.
The undersigned having removed from Ad

dison to rooms over Knowlton'e Jewelry store. 
Main street. Athens, Is prepared to do all work 
in her line with neatness and dispatch and at 
reasonable prices. Soliciting a share of the 

dies of Athens and vicinity. 
Fitting will receive special

Ml* Playne—Is it true that you Bald 
the mere eight of my face would make 
a man climb a fence. Hargreaves—I—er 
—meant of course, if the man waa on 
the other side of .the fence.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

“Did you fall?" said a man rushing 
to the rescue of a woman who slipped 
on the ley pavement this morning. "Oh, 
no," she said. "I Just sat down t<fcse« 
if I could find any four-leaf clovers."— 
Atchison Globe.

“WJtat do you mean by saying I 
wrote tramp Jokes? You know I deal 
with nothing but society subjects." "I 
didn't say you wrote trgmp Jokes. I 
said your Jokes were on the bum." 
“Oh!”—Indianapolis Journal.

“John," said the frightened wife In 
the middle of the night, "there’s some
thing moving down cellar, I’m sure." 
John listened Intently. "Oh, 4t’e noth
ing but the gas meter pegging away,” 
he said, with a sigh of relief.—Harlem 
Life.

Hobson—I don’t hear you, nowadays 
expressing the wish that It would snow 
good and hard. Haven’t you got your 
cutter still?” Mr. N. Peck—No! I’m 
married now, and we have a snow 
shovel In the cellar.—Philadelphia Re
cord.

The Musician’s Wife—Have you thor
oughly practiced the accompaniments 
you are to play for Miss Amatoor to
night? T^e Musician—No, but it doesn’t 
matter, you know. It’s a society musi
cale, and nobody ever listens.—Boston 
Courier.

Wmpatronage o 
tr Cutting and 

attention.
MHS. E. J. PRITCHARD 
1886. 3mAthens, Jan. 6,

said : For Sale Cheap
Registered pedigree with all of them. The 
young sows and boars were first, second and 
third pHse-wlnners at Unlonvllle Fair. One of 
the young Boars was given sweep-stakes prise 
over »U Soar» ontbe,01.» B..U 

Maple (Hen-Stock Farm, Oct., 1886.

“In the early summer of ’94 I went 
upon a tour through a part of Ontario 
oh ray wheel. My route was from 
JJtica to Cape Vincent, thence by 
steamer to Kingston, and from there a 
long the north shore of the lake V> 
Toronto and around to Niagara Falls. 
I arived at C-ipe Vincent at 5 o’clock, 
having rid-len against a strong bead 
wind all day.

OTICE TO CREDITORS.
the distribution of thisNotice is hereby given, pursuant to^ section

Untariu^tnat all persons having claims against 
the estate of Levi Stevens, late of the town
ship of Bastard in the County of Leeds, 1 eo- 
man, deceased, who died on or about the t 
day of June A.D. 188Ô, and all versons having 
claims against tne estate of William Stevens, 
late of said Township of Bastard, Yeoman, de
ceased, who died on or about the 23rd day of 
August A.D. 1867, are hereby required to send 
by post to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
executors of the last wills of the said deceased 
on or beiore the 29Ui day of February A.D. 1896. 
statements containing their names and ad- 

s with full particulars of their claims; 
after the last mentioned date the executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of tho 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claim 
which notice shall have been received as a- 
bove required. And the Executors will not be 
lUblo for any part of the assets so distributed 
jfHuuy person of whose claims they shall 
TOen have received notice.

HUTCHESON & FISHER, 
Brockville, Ont.',

Solicitors for
Brockville,. Jan’y 22nd, A.D. 1896.

THE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS 
... TO YOU

« -2mprovide a nice New Tsai's 
If or your frie 

wing list:
We would like to 

gift for yourse
the folio

In Silk or Satin-Ties, Bo we,
In Silkor Linon—Handkerchtafifc M

ndefrom

tNew Spring Goods %
■

Scarlet Tuques, Sashes, and 88BUHM0fcArriving daily. Having bought a large stock for Cash, we are prepared to 
give Genuine Bargains in -

All Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, Gents’ Furnishings, Clothing 
Made to Order, Crockery and Glassware.

Direct from the Man- - 
ufactursrs—

Execute JUST IN4-in. V
Hockey Sticks and Pucks. 
Yellow and White Mooosslns. 
Selected Snow Shoes.Notice to Creditors. “Walter," said the guest, "I’m a lit

tle afraid of this milk. Haven't you 
any boiled water?” “We can boil you 
some, sah,” replied the waiter, "but 
the milk Is all right. We use nothing 
but artesian well water here, sah!”— 
Chicago Tribune.

crSpeclal terms to clubs.
Commercial traveler's certificates, 1886, ready 

for distribution.In the matter of the Estate of Thomas Joseph 
Rodgers, deceased.

Pursuant to R.S.O..chapter J10 and amend
ing Acts, notice is hereby given that all credit
ors having claims against the Estate of 1 nom
as Joseph Rodgers late of the Township of Bas
tard in the County of Leeds. Yeoman, deceas
ed. are required on or before the 2Uth day or 
Febuary, A.D. 1896, to send by post prepaid to 
t.ie undersigned Solicitor for the Executor a 
mutinent in writing containig their names ad
dresses and occupations with full particulars ot 
their claims verified by Statutory Declaration 
and the nature of the securly (if any) held by 
them. And "further Notice is hereby given 
that after such last mentioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the chûmes of 
which he shall then have notice and the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been receiv
ed at the time of such distribiitiun.

IV Work or ike BmI « roes.
Miss Barton claims the Red Cross 

never begs for a cent. It Is the people 
who ask her society to undertake a 
task. If the funds are forthcoming, 
tho society does the work; if not, It 
waits. The citent of the R?d Cross 
n utral service since 1864 assumes 
stately proportions. From 1866 to 1895, 
thirty years, the Red Cross banner 
and brassard have been on the fields 
of conflict In the wars between Prus
sia and Austria, France and United 
Germany, Russia and Turkey, in Ser- 
via, Macedonia, Roumania, Montene
gro, and Spain. It has done service oh 
fields of conflict in Abyssinia. Tunis, 
Morocco, the Transvaal. Dahomey, the

Geo. A. McMullen & Co.
■>6. Uncle Josh—I ain’t sure whether ed- 

dlcation done me any good or not. 
Mebbe I’d a done better if I didn’t 
know how to read or write. Aunt Sa- 
jnantha—How so? Uncle Joah—Well, 
I wouldn’t a read any "Hints to Far
mers. * '—Brooklyn Life.

Huggins—Hello, Klssam, had your 
hair cut? Klssam—Yes, dear boy. I 
found a place where they cut your 
hair while you wait. Huggins—That’s 
good. A barber shop is usually a 
place where they cut some other man’s 
hair while you wait.—Life.

Wilsey Walker—Say, Ragsey, dere’s 
çl guy out west curin’ people of tings 
by Just layin’ his hands on ’em. Rag
sey Tatters—Wonder If dat’e de same 
bloke what told me last summer If he 
ever laid his hands on mp he’d cure 
me of dat tired feelln’?—Truth.

Mother—Now, Willie, you’ve been 
eating mince pies till you’ve made your
self sick. I shall have to send for the 
doctor. Willie—I say, if you are send
ing for the doctor, may I have another 
mince pie? It won’t make any differ
ence, you know.—Moonshine.

Old Quiverful—And so you want to 
take our daughter from us; you want 
to take her from us suddenly, without 
a word of warning? Young Goslow— 
Not at all, sir. If there is anything 
about her you want to warn me against 
I’m willing to listen.—Brooklyn Life.

Wife—They say that Sarah’s suitor 
is a man of very indolent habits. Is 
that so? Husband—On the contrary, 
my dear, he Is a hard worker. Wife— 
In what line? -Husband—Well, he has 
the hardest kind of work trying to live 
without doing anything.—Richmond 
Dispatch.

One door east of John Rhodes A Co.

Special Attention Given to All Lines of Groceries, as 
Irwin Wiltse has Q years experience in this 
Department,

MONEY TO LOANAfter a delightful sail through the 
Thousand Islands, I stepped on shore 
at the quaint old city of Kingston. A 
shower bad fallen and the streets were 
damp, so that wisdom would have dic
tated that I, leg-weary as I was, should 
have kept, in doors, but s> anxious was 
I to see the old city that I spent the 
whole evening in the str« ets.

“Five o’clock the next morning 
brought a very unwelcome discovery. 
I was lame in both ankles and knees.

Wefcflte Instructions to place a large sum OB 
rivale funds at current rates of Interest of 

first mortage on improv 
uit borrowers. Apply o

ved farms. Terme to

. HUTCHESON A FISHER 
Barristers Ac. Brock ville

Goods Delivered in Town. \
I. & P. WILTSE Notice to Creditors.Solicitor for Executor, 

then» this 20th day of January A._.rD;^-tA !
p —Thanking my customers and the public for their liberal patronage and hoping that the

firm will merit a continuance of the same.—Phil. Wilj^e.
! ^In the matter of^ the ^ Estate of^Adjuu^Arg-

oRSfy of L ■ MiaHotel Ifsspsr. Atw*
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the pre

visions of Chaper 110 of the Revised statut* 
of notarié that-oil nersons having dab* * 
demands against the estate of the said Ada* 
Armstrong, who died on or about the 8th day 
of July, A. D. 1883, are requested on — 
tho 10th day of March, A.D. 1886, to send by 
post prepaid to J. P. Lamb, Athens, Ontario, 
one of tho oxocutore of the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased, their names, ad
dresses and occupations with full particulars 
of their claims and statements of their ac
counts and of tho nature of tho securities (If 
any) held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after said last mentioned date the said execu
tors will prdceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then been 
receivedJiy them, and the said Executors will 
notbo liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 10th day of February, 1886.
E. J. REYNOLDS.

Solicitor for Walter Beatty 
and James Phillips Lamb 
Exebutora of Adam Armstrong.

The head winds and the damp street 
had proved an unfortunate combination 
I gave, however, little thought to it, 
supposing it would wear off in a few 
hours, and the first flush of sunlight 
saw me speeding out the splended road 
that I«*a<l8 towards Napanee.

‘ Night overtook me at a little vill- 
noar Port Hope, hut found, me

new
Athens. February 6th, 1896.

GET YOUR v
a

CANDIES sick list for some time, is able to be here, but owing to rough «rather has 
about again. not connected on time.

D: W. Weet| who is canvassing On last Wednesday evening a large 
Brock ville and surrounding country is gathering assembled at Trinity church, 
meeting with gooil success in the sale there bring something of mote than 
of the popular cook and receipt book, the ordinary on hand At 6 p.m. the 
the “Queen of tile Household.” i Rev. Mr. Moore, of Lyndhurst, united

Mrs. Weed and Willie are visiting in the holy bonds Byron Bade and 
her sister, Mrs. U. P. McNish. Isabella McKay, both of Oak Leaf.

Geo. Bryson has issued a circular in- The contracting parties were assisted 
forming the public that he has sue- by Miss Barbara, sister of the bride, 
ceeded to the business of -his late and Mr. James Love. All presented a 
father as merchant tailor. very tasty appearance. After the

The Brockville snow shoe club ceremonv the bride and groom drove to
the re-vienne of Mr. Geo H. Johnston 
where supper was in waiting.

Mr. Chas. Hull has moved into the 
tenement house.,of Mr. Aaron Green, 
where he will reside for the summer.

COUNTY NEWS.
During 189G at the age

still lame. I rested the next day, and 
the next, hut it was t"o late ; the mis
chief was "done. I rode a good many 
miles during the rest of the season, 
but never a day and seldom a mile with 
out pain.

‘•The winter came and I put away 
my wheel, saying ‘now I shall get well’ 
hut to my disappointment I grew Ccngo State, Zululand, Egypt and 
worse. Some days my knees almost Soudan. In Asia the French have car- 
c . , „ . J , 11.. • rled it Into all their movements inforbmie walking and my ankles would | Cambod|a Tonquln, glam, etc.; the
not permit me to wear shoes. At i British into Burmah, the Dutch Into 
times I suffered severe pain, so severe I Java, and the Japanese Into Corea and 
as to make sttvlv a' practical impossi- 1 Chlnt. In South and Central America

the symbol of International beneficence 
has been worn in field service In Bra
zil, the Argentine Republic, Chile, 
Peru, Bolivia, Guatemala and San 
Salvador.

Some have thought that the Red 
Cross work Is Intended only for war 
times, and that It is going beyond I ta 
sphere In doing a purely charitable 
work In Armenia. It Is true the orlg1-> 
nal Idea was based on the needs of the 
wounded in battle but this has stead
ily grown into a wiser charity. At 
Johnstown, during the flood of 1889, the 
Red Cross did splendid work, and Its 
steamboats save many Uvea in the 
Mississippi flood service.

The Red Cross Society casts its 
tender eyes over the wide 
human suffering, seeking where it can 
alleviate misery and assuage grief. 
Only when suffering Is caused whole
sale, as It were, does the mighty ma
chinery of this organization set Itself 
!n motion. Since the Red Cross So
ciety was formed, In 1881, Its president 
has received and directed the dis
bursement in money alone of not less 
than $800,000.

INTEBESTIH8 LETTEES FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS 

A r -, dge. ef Hews ud Goutp. Peional££NDY
I,t»IIHWM.-A Little of ImpKITCHEN UNION VÀLLEY.

MLSS CLARA BARTON.
Thursday, Jan. 27.—Our stage man 

seems very much afraid of a little 
snow. -We will fumiAh him a snow

We make a Specialty of
/

Saturday evening.Pure Home-made Candies tramped out here 
meeting at S ack’s hotel for sup|>er.

The Eyre Co. are preparing for the 
removal of the machinery from the 

remises now occupied.

plough if he will put it to use.
Mr. William Dobbs had a clearing 

sale last week ot stock and farm im- 
ph ments. All sold well.

Our village jockey has rented the 
farm belonging to the Gloom Dale cot
tage. We wish him a hearty success 

Mr. G. H. Hall has l>een rushing 
business this week. 1 tell

4 in.

71Prices very reasonable. 

Oysters by plate or bulk. GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop .

The First Domestic Duty 
Emily (playing house)—Now, I’ll be 

mamma, and you’ll be papa, and little 
Ben and Bessie will be our babies.

Willy (after a mpment, anxiously)— 
Ain’t It about time to whip the chil
dren?

hility, yet it must be understood that I 
concealed the condition of affairs as farr

ssible.
_ rom being local the trouble bega t 

to spread slightly and my anxiety in- 
I consulted two physicians 

and followed thier excellent advice, but 
without result. So the winter passed.
One day in March I happened 
in my hand a newspaper in which, a 
good deal of spxce was taken by an art
icle in relation to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I did not at that time know 
what they were supposed to cure, 
should have paid no attention to the 
article had I no! caught the name of a 
lady whom I knew. Reading, I found , 
that she, had been greatly benefited by ; 
the use of Pink Pills, and knowing her 
os I did I had no doubt of the truth of 
the statement she had authorized.

The first box was not gone 
saw a change, and the third had not 
been finished before all signs of my 
rheumatic troubles were gone to stay.

“I say ‘gone to stay,’ for though
there has been every opportunity for a Concerning the new Invention by 
return of the trouble, I have not felt which a «nan’s brains may be photo- 
the first twinge of it. I have wheeled graphed through his skull, Claude F. 
thousands of* miles and never before
with so little discomfort. I have had gçphlete have long been claiming to 
some of the m >st severe tests of stren- possible. Although called 'radiant 
gth and endurance, and have come heat,’ the light made use of Is really 
through them without an ache. For ex- luminiferous ether, or as we call It, 
ample, one afternoon- I rode seventy the a.tr*l U*ht It I. so much subtler 

• . . , . .... j than physical light, that, like electrl-
miles, preached that night and made : easily Interpenetrates physical
fifty miles of the hardest kind of road partides. Electricity, In fact, Is the 
before noon the next day. Another in- grossest aspect of the astral light. It 
stance was a ‘Century run,’ the last is by means of this light that many 
forty miles of which were made in a OPCUlt phenomena are performed. It Is 

* , . .. . j . well known to thousands that genuinedownpour of rain through mud ani ciajrV0yants can see through physical 
sluhh «e matter. This discovery. If true, mere-

“You should think I would recom- iy shows that the same thing can be 
mend them to others ! Well, I have, done by a highly sensitized camera."- 
and have had • the pleasure of seeing New York World’ 
very good results in a number of in
stances. Yes, I should feel that I was 
neglecting a duty if 1 failed to suggest 
Pink Pills to any friend whom I knew 
to be suffering from rheumatism.

“No, that is not the only disease 
they cine. I personally know 
ber of cures from other troubles, but I 
have needed them only for that, though 
it would be but fair to add that my 
general health has been better this 

than ever before in my life.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all 

the elements necessary to give new 
life and richness to the blood and re
store shattered nerves. They are sold 
in boxes (never in loose form, by^ the 
dozen or hundred) at 50c a box, or six 
boxes for $2 50, and may be had of all 
druggists or directly by mail from Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock
ville, Ont.

ADDISON.WEXFOUI).

Monday, Feb. 17.—It is our sad 
duty to chronicle tl*e death of an old 
and much respected neighbor in the 
person of Isabella Hogan, who died on 
the 16th inst. after a short illness.

Alice Young, who has been on the 
sick list, is getting better. J. Big- 
ford’s family are also convalescent.

Kev. Father Kelly has been con
fined to his room for the past two 
weeks front the effects of a heavy cold. 
We are pleased to hear he is getting 
lietter.

Visiting is all over 
street, since our I fiends left for the

J. W. ROBINSON
Monday, Feb. 17.—Mrs. R. H. 

spending this week with 
friends in Belleville.*'*

* One of our King st. gents is a 
regular attendant at the Glen Buell 
church.

Messrs. Hall and Lapoint were in 
this section last week with their cele
brated sawing machine, 
point paid a visit to the Model farm at 
Mt. Pleasant and reports everything 
in connection with the farm in a 
flourishing condition.

Among the numerous arrivals at the 
Florida House last week we noticed 
the War Correspondent from Athens. 
Welcome, John.

Mr. J5. Y. Brown has been quite in 
disposed for a few days. We hope it 
will not prove serious.

Mr. Joseph Moulton has severed his 
connection with the Experimental farm 
at Forth ton and is recuperating for a 
few days at home, when he will take 
charge of a very extensive ranch out 
West.

Mr. Edward Stowell has secured a 
situation with the Toronto Range 

We wish him success.

Union Valley is the pince to get saw
yers. The winds blow, the snow flies, 
but the wood goes through just the
Same.

Athens, Jan. 20,18%.
Field is crea-ed.

A SCIENTIFIC TEST Ham Hunting—Give me something to 
v.eat, please.
%Mrs. Fruit—What do you do tor a 
living?

Ham Hunting—Anybody I kin.
A Lone Dlilanrr.

Traveler (to native)—Can you tell me 
how far I am from Creamtown ?

Native—About 24.900 miles.
Traveler—Impossible.
Native—I mean if you keep on the 

way you’re going. If you turn round 
and go back. It’s only about a mile.— 
London Tld-Blts.

to take
Mr. Thomas and Edward Barrington 

arc veiy busy splitting stove wood at 
the house.

FOR YOUR

Roofing
Eavetroughing

r-7\ I
WOODBINE 1EM i

fields of17.—Miss EssieMonday, Feb 
Stacey and Morley Earl, who have 
h- vu visiting friends at North Augusta, 
have returned home.

Mr. Thos. Dixie passed through 
village early Friday morning on his 

where he intends

and
/Cheese Factory 
Supplies

with now on this

V our east.
Good Work and Low Prices 

to everybody.
Otfr venerable vet., Thos. Edgers, 

says the farmers in this section need 
not be alarmed if all the cattle on the 
street are taken down with bog-hay 
fever, as two cattle of our neighbors 
had it had two weeks ago. One day 
last week Patrick Flood’s two fine 
colts were taken suddenly ill. Our 
vet. was called in and he termed the 
epidemic bog-fever.

We were much pleased to learn that 
our villa scrilie had taken to himself a 
life partner in the jiersou of Miss 
Judy Buckley. This will allow Jim 
to put in his lonesome hours in his 
journalistic instead of his domestic 
office.

Wanted—about two hundred post 
holes. Apply to J. Wight in spring.

The Belcher is completely snowed 
under and frozen in at Fly creek har 
bor and there are four able bodied 
«lock wallopers hard at work belching 
her out. E. Bo’ger lias made an offer 
to Captain Graham for the Belcher 
and is likely to own her this coming 

There is another boat to run

Charged Too Much.
Alkali Ike—Why didn’t you stay In 

Texas ?
Panhandle Pete—Them people down 

at Cowskln City charged too much. 
How do you mean?
Charged me with stealln’ a boss.—

I before Iway to Florida
spending a tew months for the good ot 

Should always precede the purchase of hig health.
glasses. We exercise the utmost care Our school is ftrosrcssing under the 
in furnishing tbif"exact glass J lie eye mAnagement Mr. Fred Ritter of
needs. This’ is the reason why our Atheng
patrons are universally satû-tied. V e , ^j8f, tfei|je Kavanagh spent last
lest thp_ eves free, the only charge 
being ror the glass' s needed.

A full line - of Spectacles and Eye 
Al<o Watches,

C. B. TALLMAN f
LYNDHURST Apr 9th 1896

lie Knew* II All. I

week visiting friends at Junetown.
A number from our village attended 

the sale,at Mf. Wm. Dobbs on Friday.
We understand that Mr. Robert 

Allingham of Patience Valley intends 
opening a general hospital about the 
first of March. We wish him success.

Our young people are talking of 
holding a party, but do not intend 
holding it in a school house.

Mr. W. J. Kuvanaugh spent Sun
day visiting friends at Charleston.

A World»! Sittki».
a taolrblg chances when he 
tne fact that the world

"Columbus 
illustrated 
was round.’

"How so ?”
"Suppose the egg had been a bad

glasses in stock.
Clocks, and Jewelry in all the newest 
and latest styles and at lowest prices.

1800-00

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring House

Company.
A slight case of burglary occurred at 

Beach wood Hall last week. The vig
ilance committee are on the alert and 
if anything of the kind occurs again 
will look into the matter.

Mr. William Mack ley and lady of 
Brockville made us a pleasant call last

It is rumored that wedding bells 
will soon ring in Glos-tville. tfVF

The Rev. Mr. Pimlott is still hold
ing revival service at Greenbush. We 
hope much good may be accomplished.

Wm. Coates & Son Good Training.
She—You don't give me enough to

He—Well, you’ve been a living pic
ture, so I guess you can stand it,

of President John 
ngton at a very 

an illness of sev-

%

Scientific Optid 
and Jeweler*. . .

Brockville , A.M.CHASSELSOntario John Tyler, the eon <
Tyler, died at Wash! 
advanced age, after 
eral mont

The court will go into mournln 
six weeks for Prince Henry of B 
berg. The funeral will be conducted 
at Windsor with military honors.

FRONT OF YoiîOE. as
BEGS YOUR ATTENTION

You Are Next! now complete for'the coming 
All the latest fabrics for

Monday, Feb. 17.—We are very 
to hear that Father Kelly of

His stock is 
season.

Wexford is very ill.' We look for his 
recovery in a few days.

Mr. James White, sr., has been ill 
for some time, but under the skilful 

Dr. Lane of Mai lory town it is

6
PARAGRAPHERS’ POINTS.

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

In order to meet In part the expenses 
of the war In Cuba the Spanish Gov
ernment bas decided to lncretcYe the 
customs duties on goods Imported into 
the island.

The United Stateau Department of 
Agriculture has decided to open St. 
Albans and Rlchford, Vt., as ports of 
entry for cattle from Canada destined 
for European points, by way of Bos-

season.
on Fly croek next summer called the 
Royal Queen, owned last season by 
capt. Tiechet La Juke on the Lower 
Lake.

Mr. Peter Flood has taken the con
tract of putting in new locks at Cugh- 
an’s Falls, 
getting out stone and timber.

The long and much needed con
venience has came to our dcAfr* ’TL 
our old friend Reuben Kelly with his 
portable store.

Wanted immediately, a few fine 
days to break the roads, for particu
lars apply to J. Bolger, Orchard Villa 
or Horace Burch, Gloom Vale P. O. 
So the winds blew high and the winds 
blew low till oqr well beat path was 
buried in snow.

Jas. Watson is going to keep a cold 
lunch saloon next summer in frog 
hollow inn now run by Shaver.

A firm of architects in New Yoik 
is making plans for a veritable tower of 
babel. The scheme is to take as much 
ground as is contained in an ordinary 
block—three acres or more—and rear 
upon it a structure as high as modern 
architecture will permit. Now that 
steel enters so largely into the con
struction of tall buildings, so that the 
walls arc only the shell, the height to 
which a building can safely be carried 
is enormously greater than under the 
old system. The proposed building 
will be three thousand feet high, or 
three times higher than the Eiffel tow
er. It will utteily dwarf the ordinary 
sky-scrapers and the statue of Liberty. 
In the two hundred stories—each floor 
containing 120.000. square feet—will 
be 100,000 offices. There will be^ fifty 
elevators, some- being “express” ele
vators, and stopping only at every 
twenty-fifth story, and others stopping 
more frequently.

| The Very Beet Jokes end Quips the Dis
criminating Scissors Can Find.

I Â care ot
to be ho|fed that a >peedv recovery 
will le effected.

Mr Charles Toesdell of Junetown 
erected a five horse power windmill 
this summer for th<* purpose of pum|>- 
ing watrr for his cattle. This, like 
the moon, may have some influence on 
the weather. At any rate, there has 
been for some tirtfiT a trade wind blow
ing in that direction.

The deep cut left in the r^wl by Mr. 
Charles Tennant’s snow plough re
sembles very much the canal over the 
Genesee flats, leading from Syracuse to 

Mr. Tennant has been

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
select Block of Gônt’s Ready-made 
Ulsters. Gents’ Furnishings.

ilt, j
ÜHe is bu-«y at present,

1V Old Reliable Housel#2 y
Maud—What a fool you were making 

of yourself In Imitating Charlie Spoon
er. Ethel—Will you tell me how I 
could Imitate him In any other man
ner?—Boston Transcript.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.'MU /summer
X

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Cut R. W. TACKABERRY’S
E. CURRY’S TONSORIAL PARLOR *•'//• Maude—You wouldn’t know my beau 

now if you met him. Nell—Why. has 
he changed so much as that? Maude— 
That Isn’t It exactly. I’ve changed 
him.—Philadelphia' Record.

Ladle»* and Gent»9•>
Armstrong House

Tailoring 
• Parlor

Having purchased^he Barber business form-
ready at all lawful hours to cut hair, shave, 
shampoo, dye hair or moustaches, in first class 
manner. A share of public patronage solicited

Voice (from within)—You, Jimmie, 
come Inside and stop teasing that dog.

Although a girl may be bright enough 
to know «that "kiss" Is a noun, she’s 
frequently unable to decline It.—Phila
delphia Press.

A Clear Conscience—Don’t some of 
these old songs haunt you? "No; I’ve 
never murdered any of them."—Chi
cago Record.

Rochester, 
very attentive in seeing that the road 
from his place to Cain town was kept 
projierly clear of snow bergs.

Zlgsby—I have put a friend of mine 
on his feet three times In the last two 
years. Perksby—That’s nothing. I put 
a friend of mine on his feet fourteen 
times last night.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Maligned.

^Razors and Scissors sharpened.

E. CURHY

Know What You Chew 11Everything New and Flrit-OlaieAronnd the War Id on British Soil.
A traveler can leave London and- ge 

around the world and never set foot 
on other than British territory. Such 
an around-the-world itinerary would 

On account of funds accumulating have lor Its outline the following: 
nnictlv will laid money on real estate \ From England to Halifax, to Vic- 1 . J* N* , gi o onn on torla over the Canadian Pacific; across
at tlie very lowest rate—tlAWW on ^ pac,flc to Hong Kong, stepping
hand now. Mortgages also purenssed there on the^trlttsh reservation; thence 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont. i to Singapore Penang, the Island of

Several new and ^" MauHt.us, Capejown^ Boutt.Afr.ca, 

of latest styles for sale at a bargain, or ,rQm ;>eIlflng you may go to Ceylon, 
will exchange for hard maple cord • or thenc, by way of Bombay, Aden, Per- 
stove wood Apply to Willard Im, Malta, Gibraltar and thence home.

Wm Lavnit's old stand, Nothing could better show the extent 
of British territory.

L.YN.

Monday, Feb. 17.—The annual 
meeting of the congregation of Christ 
Presbyterian church came off on the 
10th. The school took a sleigh tide in 
ths afemoon, followed by nt social tea 
in the evening. There whs a good at
tendance and the reports df the several 
department» of Aurch work showed an 
increased intere*t.

OAK LEAF.
When you come to Brockville come 

and sec us. Our prices are right.
"Know the 

” "Ah,
"Do you know Bilk?”

Infernal scoundrel! Why, h 
I see, you do know him.'’—Chicago 
Evening Post.

Effie—Jack,, papa said we must not
Jack—In-

-This is a timeMonday, Feb 17i 
when we are oblige! to be content 
with our lot, and if the present weather 
continues much longer we will foi get 
what our next neighbor looks like. 
The snow is several inches deep now. 
We are in hopes of a “slosh” of 
weather soon.

Under the management of our new 
teacher, Mr. A. Kenney, the pupils 
are progressing and seem well satisfied.

Miss Maggie Rath of Lansdowne 
is making an extended visit with Mr. 
John Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Yates have 
been spending a few days with re
lations here.

Mr. Jasper Eaton of Frankville has
recently organised a da* in music

BrockvilleKing St.A see each other any more, 
deed! Shall I turn the gas out,—Har
per’s Bazar.

First debutante—.
FOR TWENIY-8IX YEARS

cheeks are all 
;ante—I thought 
burning paint.— DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

on fire. Second d 
there was a smell 
Town and Country Journal.

Doctor—Didn’t I tell you not to tax
Literary patient—1’pn not.

I’m only writing for one of the high- Hiram—Holy powers, deacon! yer
class magazines.—Philadelphia Record. a|n>t trylrV ter be a dude, be yer?

Bacon—So your friend is engaged to Deacon—Nothin’ of ther sort. These
that Boston girl, after all. Egbert— j be some duds ther boarders left an’ It 
Yés. "How did he melt her?" “He j geemed a shame ter let ’em lie idle; 
didn’t; he simply froze to her.’’—Yon- Byi
kers. Statesman,

of Rev. J. J.In the absence 
Wright, the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church was on Sabbath last occupied 
by Mr. McKenzie, a student at 
Queen’s. Judging from the samples 
we have had lately, there are some fine 

preparing lor future work

2? Amlethtr,
Athens.

Cash.—«8000.00 worth of crockery ,he AdTSnc„,
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices Telegraph poles in Switzerland are 
Sale continues for a short time only preserved from rapid decay by c being
__X. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China charged with a creosote compound,
Hall Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite pressed by gravity Into one end of the 
the Severe house. 1 wwd< ......-........... .... - ■ - 1 w

your brain?
i

Is free from Injurious coloring. 
The more you use of It ths 

better you like i^.
k TRIM#. i.rwsurrTS eons ce.,vra.

young 
in the ministry.

The ktonn of last week has stopped 
all traffic in toga, wood, Ac.

Jas. Bullock, who has been on the

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
LAlieeST SALK IN CAHABA.
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"mm."Mr. end Mrs. J. B. Bellamy, North 
Auguste, are spending this #eek with 
their dsnghler, Mrs. G. F. Donnelley.

The high school hockey team 
defeated by the Athens j onion 
match played on Crystal Palace rink on 
Friday night The game was close 
enough to be interesting, thqygh not 
particularly fast Another match took 
place on Wednesday evening when the 
students wiped out their defeat in good 
style wiih a score of 8 to 1.

—Lest week was a terror for mall 
earrlers&ll through the country.

Mrs. Uri Hayes of Brookville is 
visiting friends in Athens.

Richard A. Wood, an insane man 
of Delta, was taken to Brookville on 
Tuesday by Constable Russell. *

Lost—at Athens on Jan. 20th, a 
‘ black and white collie dog. Finder will 

deaae inform E. Jackson, Plum Hoi-

LOCAL SUMMARY. THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
It to proposed to establish a dreamery 

at Lanedowne.
Trafalgar Tt>wn»hlp paid 1626 tost 

year for sheep killed and Injured by

1 HE RÉPORTER 
COUNTY NEWS.

(Written for the Reporter.)
There'S a question that le etlrrisg 
In the heart»and mind* of men,

Tie the mystery that enahioude us, 
That’s ensrossinK many soul*.
But the future le unyielding.
Dark and frozen Mine poles.

vex
.aATBEHB AND HBI6HBOMHO LOOALI-

■ w in aTIES BRIEFLY WBITTIH UP. Many fanners of Huron County are 
feeding- blackstrap mokuwes to their 
cattle. •

P. B. Mcllhargey of Lindsey has just 
shinned two car loads of horses to Bri
stol, England.

R. W. Dunlop of Drummond received 
$37( from the Baldereon cheese factory 
last year for the milk of 14 cows.

A charter has been applied for by 
citizens of Leamington and Miersea, 
who propose to manufacture beat 
sugar.

Mr. Featbereton, M.P., has, since 
September last, shipped 4000 tons of 
hay from the Ottawa district into 
Western Ontario.

A cow belonging to Mr. Merkeley of 
North Williamsburg last week gave 
b'rth to three calves, and a sow on the 

roduoed a litter of 17

/

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS 

A Bud*ot of New, and OoMlp. Paaannl 
Int.UU.noa.~A tittle of ■vaf- 

thing Wen Mined Up.
OAK LEAF.

•
■vente aa Seen by opr Kalcfct eftbe 

PsaeftL—Lsea A
BoUsd Right Down.

* The fire engine is being placed on 
sleighs this week.

We are pleased to be able to report 
Mr. Wm. Mott as recovering from hie 
severe illness.

Miss Loverin is spending a couple of 
weeks ip Prescott where she is the 
guest of Mrs. A. Daniels.

Mr. J. A. Rappel) has as guest this 
week bis brother-in-law, Mr. John 
Rundlett, of Rutland, Iowa

If you would always be healthy, 
keep your blood pure with Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, the One True Blood 
Purifier.

The Citizens' Band is to have an
other cornet player, a young French
man from Perth, who will work in 
Mr. Davis’"shoe shop.

Jas. McIntosh was in the village on 
Monday.
side of his father who is very ill at his 
residence, Mclnt sh Mills.
V We regret to learn of the serious 
illness of Grafton Niblock. He had a 
stroke of paralysis last week which 
rendered one side nearly helpless.
--One day last week the Gamble House 

’bus team ran from the station to the 
hotel stables. Fortunately, the dam
age done by the runaway was very 
trifling.

Mr. Jas. Judson, late an efficient 
carriage trimmer in the works of D. 
Fisher, has gone to Oshawa wheie he 
takes a similar position in the large 
carriage shopAocateii there.

Another carnival is advertised to 
take place at Crystal Palace rink on 
Friday evening. A purse will l>e of 
tered for races betweeen Athenian and 
Lvndhurst skaters. Some fine cos
tumes are being prepared for the event.

—Notwithstanding the stormy, unples- 
aut weather of last week, we under
stand that the gentlemen canvasing the 
village with a view of introducing a 
system of electric lighting, met with 
such success that we may now say with 
certainty that the village of Athens 
will be lighted by electricity before 
many weeks.

It •» question that le common 
To all nation* of the earth.
The topic of the lofty,
The theme by every-hearth.
But there cornea to us ao answer 
From beyond the mystic vale—
None have e’er re-crossed the Jordan. 
None have brought us back the tale.
Borne will give you Darwin's theory— 
That our race descende from apes.
And In argument they call It 
From euon senseless prattle sera pee. 
But they oan't tell what the end Is, 
Though they probe both deep and wide, 
Piercer, fiercer grows the conflict,
Like a boiling lava tide.

It

BOOTS HID SHOES ■ow.
The Ont Education Department 

has arranged for the establishment of a 
training school for French and English 
teachers in Ottawa.

The spring assises, non-jury, will be 
held at Brookville on 23rd inst., before 
Justice Rose ; the jury sittings on May 
14th before Justice McMahon.

Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh has ex
pressed. .himself willing to put an 
electric light plant in Westport pro
vided the town will guarantee him 200 
incandescent lights at 2Jc per light. ^

The attendance at the Broekviile 
Business College is unusually large 
this season, and is keeping up to its 
past reputation aa an up-to-date school, 
training young men and women in the 
shortest time possible for the active 
duties of life. It is encouraging to 
know that the public appreciate a good 
school.
/—On Thursday last Mr. Robert Bowie 
of Brockville viewed for the first time 
Cedar Park Hotel at Charleston, of 
which properly Mr. Bowie became a 

the proprietor. He 
thinks that in<!6e summer time the dis
tance between Athens and Cedar Park 
may easily be reduced to five miles, but 
a day like last Thursday, with the 
same drifts to be encountered, he knows 
it is at least eight miles.

Last week Mrs. W. G. Parish and 
Mrs. H. H. Arnold, delegates of the 
Athens Auxiliary, selected the ward 
that organization has undertaken to 
furnish in the Brockville General 
Hospital. They 
sent operating room 
superseded “by a more 
apartment. It is a large, well-lighted
room, and the good taste and enterprise 
..f the ladies of the Auxiliary can he 
depended upon to make it all that it 
should be.

EG The meeting of the Bible Society, 
held in the Metbodiit church on Wed- 
deeday evening, was but slimly at
tended. The president, Mr. Joseph 
Thompson, occupied the ehair. Ex
cellent addresses were delivered by 
Rev. J. J. Cameron and the Society's 
agent, Rev. Mr. Gomery. Athens’ 
contribution to the funds this year 
amounts to about $24.

The Presbyterian Church at Westport, 
Ont., was totally dietroved by fire yes- 
terdrv morning. The fire when dis
covered at 10 a. m., had gained such 
headway that it was impossible to ex
tinguish it. It is supposed the fire 
was caused by a defective flue in con
nection with the heating apparatus. 
The church was a good structure, aqd 
wss valued with its fitting, at $3,000. 
On this there is an insurance of $1,400 
in the North British & Mercantile.

fgTWe ask the indulgence of our 
readers this week for the paper being a 
day late. Owing to an acci lent to dur 
engine which rendered it necessary td 
«end for repairs, which were delayed 
on account of the blocked condition of 
the railways, we could nut get it in 
running order in time for the regular 
hour of issue. Having to depend 
wholly on the engine for running the 
presses, a break in the machinery 

delays over which we have no 
control until it is again in running

Monday, Feb. 17.—Miss Maggie Rath 
of LandsdowtjH frout is the guest of 
Miss Bertha Godkin.

Mr. Arthur Seaman and Miss Sea- 
<>f Rock port and Mite Maud 

Washburn of Soprrton were the guests 
of Mr. Wm. Godkin last week.

A surpprise party from here paid 
Mr. Geo. H. Johnson a visit on the 
eve. of the 14th inst. After enjoying 
themselves to an early hour in the 
morning the party left for their homes, 
well pleased with the reception accord
ed them by Mr. Johnson.

The party who left here on the 
16th to pay a visit to Mr. Philip 
Yates of Sheldon’s Cornera report the 
roads in a very bad condition, owing to 
tne heavy drifts of snow.

Mr. George Godkin, who has been 
home the past winter, intends leaving 
for \yinnipeg in a couple of weeks.

Mr. Wm. Godkin has just got 
through burning a large kiln of lime. 
Parties requiring same can be fur
nished any quantity immediately.

Miss Hattie Morris of Charleston is 
visiting friends in this vicinity.

|î V"1Reduced 
About One-ThirdCan you grasp the 

And command the
stars of Heaven 

:hem to come down I 
Can you weave the glowing sky tint» 
In a grand and gorgeous crown t 
Then you may remove the curtain 
That 'twixt us and future lies.
Then you may unfold its mysteries 
To our eager, wondering eyes.

some farm 
rigs. .

The new Western Dairy School was 
opened on Friday at Strathroy by Min
ister» Dry den and Roe» and Prof. 
Mill», O.A.C. There wee a large at
tendance.

Farmer» may obtain by mall samples 
of the most promising varieties of seed 
grain for test purposes by sending 
their names and P.O. addresses to the 

the Central Experimental

pn

PRICES NEARLY COT II TWO ATs
Is the revelation needed I 
That’s a question—I can't say. 
Would It help us do our duty f 
Would it guide us on the way f 
In the world’s broad field of battle. 
Would it cheer those that despond I 
Would it ease the broken hearted. 
If we knew bur life beyond f

D. W. DOWNEY’S
m ?

director of 
Farm, Ottawa.

A cable ha» been received by W. W. 
Clarke, of Montreal, stating that 
Maughan & Co., had sold over 90 Ca
nadian horses, ex the Manitoban 
Borderer The prices ranged from aza 
to £27 12». These horses were from 
the vicinity of Owen Sound, Ingereoil, 
and Orangeville, Ont.

The farmland residence of the late 
Jae. Fisher, Hyde Park, London, Ont., 
has been purchased by Mr. Alban 
Armltt. an Englishman, for $10,000. 
The farm consists of 100 acres, and se
cured a few years ago the gold medal 
from the Agricultural and Arts Asso
ciation for being the best farm in the 
western part of this province.

fear- ORE PRICE BARGAIN CASH SHOE HOUSE

KING ST., BROCKVILLE
If we do the work that's near us. 
Do it faithfully and well.
If we show a kindly pity.
This will more hereafter tell ;
In the lives of those around us 

tell their future fate. 
Than all questions we could 
Better show their future state.

* £23

He was called to the bed- >

Let us then have bonds of charity 
Bound around us strong as fate, 
Let us up and at our duty 
Working early, working late.
Then we'll have this satisfaction, 
Though to be or not to be.
We have lightened heavy burdens. 
We have set some captive free.

We have several thousand dollars too much Stock and 
must sell it before the 1st of March to m.ike room for Spring 
Sho ». We don’t kovp goods until they get out of dale, and 
this is the way we t«ko to cle*r them out.
Women’s Croquet Rubbers for................

Worth £0
Men’s Itn. Sandal Rubbers for. .*. ..

Worth 60 cents.
Men’s Wool Lined Klibbers for.................

Worth, 75 cents.

B U
few weeks

...............$ .25 J
A Comet Heater In luck.

her. The object has a notherly motion and 
la the first comet of the year.

40
THE ELECTIVE SYSTEM.SOPBRTON.

..... *45
A Clear and Conoise Account of Its 

Operation In the U. 3.—How the Can
didates are Chosen.
Guthrie Center, Iowa

Too late for last week.]
Mr. Arthur Seaman and sister of 

Rock port are the quests of Mr. L. H. 
Washburn and their numerous friends 
in this locality. They appear to Bv't 
having a very enjoyable time, lietween 
musical exercises and an occasional 
jubilee, oue of which was exceedingly 
interesting, especially entertaining to 
all the favored ones in it

Messrs. L. H. Washburn and Neff 
are running their power, cutting straw, 
etc., on the 11th con. They do fast 
work and ap]>eai' to have considerable 
of it to do.

An event that will mark off an era 
in the life ot two of our devoted and 
deserving young people will soon 
ranspire—an event that generally 
makes a feminine flutter—a mysteri- 

some wonderful

Men’s Wool Lined Overshoes ftir.............................
Worth $1.50.

Infants’ Button and Lace Boots reduced to............
Regular prices 40c, 60c, 65c and 75c.

Iufani’s Slippers and Moccasins reduced to............
Regular prices 40c, 50c and 66c.

Ladies’ Lao# and Button Boots reduced to............
Regular prices 2.00, 2 50 and $3.00

Ltdies’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to.............
Regular prices 3.00, 8.60 and $4.00

Ladies" Kid Button Boots reduced to ..*................
Wurth $1.25.

Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots reduced to.......................
Wurth $1.25.

Ladies’ Felt Slippers reduced to .............................

88causes

.25Miss Carrie Ross, of the Brockville 
asylum stuff, spent Sunday at her 
home in ^Athens.

Miss Emma 
home an
moqtlwVith friends in Smiths’ Fulls.

Dear Reporter, — You having 
spoken so kindly of my letter describ
ing my trip out, the growth and pre

condition of this state, and h 
expressed a wish for a letter “-en

—On Thursday last the new proprietor 
of the Armstrong House, Mr. N. D. 
NcVeigh, took possession and assumed 
control of this old and popular hotel 
Since then Mr. McVeigh has been 
busy refitting and refurnishing the ho
tel in order that it may be kept up to 
its old time standard—as good as the 
best. Next week, after some of the 
many improvements shall have been 
made, we will be able to tell our read
ers what has been done and what more 
is intended to be done to make this a 
first class hotel.

.25
were given the pre- 

which is being 
commodious

Hayes has returned 
absence of several L50U“the

working (whether satisfactory or not) 
of the elective system as applied to 
offices, that in this country (Canada) 
are appointive,” I take great pleasure 
in writing you on this topic, though 
knowing only too well that my strong
est effort will be altogether too weak 
to do justice to a subject of such great 
political importance.

No truer, words were ever spoken 
than those by President Grover 
Cleveland, “A public office is a public 
trust.”
the be-it ways to make a public 
office a public trust is to k- ep 
that office at the disposal of the 
general public and to see that no on • 
but a first-class man occupies that 
office. With the exception of the 
Supreme Court of the Ü. S., almost 
every public office in this country is 
tilled by the elective system, thereby 
giving every man a chance to say who 
will till those offices. While it is al-

2.00

The Only .79

.75and thoroughly re- 
building-up medici 

nerve tonic, vitalizer and

Great
liableAfter an alisence of exactly three 

the Kev W. Warren Giles was
.40ne,

Worth 60 cents.
heard in his old pulpit, the Baptist 
Church of the Redeemer, New York 
City, on Sunday evening, 16th inst. A 
petition signed by one hundred and 
fifty of his co laborers of years ago was 
the occasion of his return. The aud
ience crowded the building to the 
doors and the re-union at the close of 
the service was touching in the extreme. 
Beautiful floral decorations were a feat- 

of the hour. Mr. Giles will return

Ladies’ Tweed Slippers, 2 pair for ...................................
Ladies’ Carpet Slippers........................................................
Men’s Felt, Lace, Gaiter and Buckle Boots, plain and 

tox-d,tor ..........

.25

Blood
Purifier

.202^-On Wednesday last Mr. John Mul- 
vena found in the cedar swamp just a 
short distance south of his house an old 

who had camped there all" the

oils event that by 
power makes a distinct union of two, 
so that there is only one. Both the 
parties yank among the most respect
able families we have. May the 
matrimonial mu**..ing uf life dawn in 
joy on them, and the effulgencé of a 
pure, good and useful life illumine 
their path until the forget-me-nots 
bloom a sweet memoriam over their 
final rest. We wish them all the joy 
that pertains to such happy events.

.... 1.00Without doubt one of Regular prices 1.50 to $2.00. 
Men’s Fine Lice und Congress Boots r ducetl to .

liogtilar prives 2.00, 2.50, and $3.00
1.50man

night l»efore and who was so poorly 
clad that freezing to death would cer
tainly have been his fate in a very tew 
hours had not Mr. Mulvena fortunately 
discovered him. The poor old man 
was evidently somewhat demented, 
and after being taken in Mr. Mulvena’s 
house and warmed and fed be was next 
day sent back by stage to Brockville, 
from which, town he" came to the neigh- 
Iforhood of Athens.

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, isBurglary at Delta.

y
The village of Delta is becoming 

quite metropolitan in respect to sen
sational happenings. The latest is a 
burglary of the Store Mr. R. Whaley, 
which occurred on Thursday evening 
last. At a late hour, the clerk, Chas. 
Stevens, had occasion to enter the 
store, and on lighting a lamp he dis
covered that he was not alone-—that 
Robert Trickev, a young tinsmith em
ployed by Mr. Pierce, was standing at 
the other end of the room in the vicin
ity of one of the money tills. The in
truder at once said, “Hellow, Chariie,” 
and the reply was “Hellow, Bob, what 
are doing here ?” Bob then promptly 
told a very plausible tale. He said 
that he was passing the store when he 
discovered that a certain young man 
ot the village had effected an entrance 
by breaking a pane of glass, 
of course, intended doing the prosier 
and honorable thing in respect to his 
discovery, but thought that he would 
anticipate the reward he would surely 
receive by helping himself to a little 
candy. He was engaged in this not 
very culpable act when the untimely 
entrance of the clerk placed him in a 
false {>osition, rendering his perfectly 
justifiable presence within the store 
liablé to misconstruction, Ac. It was 
not a very good story, but due allow- 

rnust be made for the fact that he 
had absolutely-no time for its prepar
ation. However, he pronounced it 
“trippingly on the tongue” and with an 
assurance that almost persuaded Charlie 
to accept it as truth without alloy. 
Bob assiste-! in fixing up the broken 
window and then retired to his virtu- 

couch. In the morning he repeat-

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

Space will not permit us giving prices for any more linos. 
Come and’See wlmt we are doing.ure

to Canada for a visit after concluding 
engagements in other cities.—

D. W. DOWNEYEx.
Another triumph for the Canadian 

hen and her progeny has been scored, 
the ncene this time being laid in ttew 
York, and the eggs of course in Can
ada. Ths silver cup offered for the 
best collection of any variety as well 
as several special prizes were won by 
Canadian breeders. For several years 
past the Canadian hen has been steadily 
and patiently toiling for the health, 
wealth and happiness ot the Canadian 
people, aud has done great service in 
adding to the material wealth of the 
country. This latest proof of her 
worth is a subject for congratulation 
and pride.
—The people of the townships of Bas
tard and Burgess and ot the village of 
Delta are entitled to the heartfelt sym
pathy of the entire community. What 
these people have done to bring upon 
them the infliction of listening all 
night to a Rebate between two members 
of Parliament, and above all of having 
to submit to quotations from “Han
sard” being fired at thorn, we do not 
know, but we suppose that the ten- 
year old exhumation ot the stinking 
subject of oleomargarine must be in
tended by somebody as a visitation on 
these people for some of their political 
tins. At any rate, next Friday even
ing at the Delta Town Hall the sub
ject is to be aired by Messrs. Thos. 
Baiu, M. P., and Geo. Taylor, M.P.

It has won its hold upon the 
hearth of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is” not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

The Big Oae Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House..................

most impossible to overcome some 
strong political organizations which 
have the control of the politics in cer
tain districts, yet in the great majority 
of eases, by nieanp of the elective sys
tem. wherebv every man has his say, 
the result is exceedingly satisfactory.

In this state, at least, you find all 
the public office*, such as those of 
judges, sheriff*, treasurers, auditors,
Ac., filled with good, straight-forward, 
honest men, who almost -invariably 
fulfil the duties of those offices to the 
best of their ability and to (he satis
faction of the community at large.

Nearly all public official* are elected* 
for a period of two years. Judge* are 
elected for from two to five, years. If 
a man gives good satisfaction, they 
nearly' always elect him for a second or 
third term, or even more. But if at 
the end of two years it is found that 
he is incaptble of tilling the office, he 
is almost always “dropped" by his 
party, aud from time on he is, you 
might say, politically dead, in that 
community at leant. But if a man has 
served two or three, terms in an office, 
and proved himself a go id man, they
will quite'often, after a tew years' in- Wfip Â $ ’*** N*
temission, elect him to some other 8Êjm'Æ*-!*k ^lljh fyV
office In this section there seems to ml y
be a feeling that no man should hold 
one office for more than three terms,

Changes in the Game Law. no matter how good an official he may ////'iijiVïÊÊaÙ'//!/
•■At a meeting of the Ontario Fiat, have been. Tney my, “If it's a good WM/mmÊWKMM

and Game commission, held in Toronto thing, pass it around Hill
last Friday, it was recommended that *■*»“.À0" of candidates to
all members of the deer hunting parties 6“ *“« offices they l.a.e, in the most 
should be required to take oat a license »f this state and in several other 
for which 50c should be charged, and to slates, a system which I think is far 
this two coupons should be attached, ahead of the caucus system in vogue 
and no person is allowed to kill more >“ »>'"= «‘her states and in Canada, 
than this number of deer. It is known as the primary system.

It was also-recommendel that there In place of, Say the Reformers* of
should be a severe punishment for any po'hng su!>div.s.on selecting two or 
person who killed deer in the water. three delegates to a caucus or ponven- 

The,regulations regarding duck, it t.ou and this caucus often ‘ packed 
was decided, would remain the same, “^>"15 who shall tun for tins office and 
except that in shooting the hunter who for that, they have, on a certain 
Should be prohibited from anchoring day, an election at which every man m 
his boat further than 60 yards from the district belonging to that party can 
gbore w come and vote for whomsoever he
8 The game warden will be given the would like to see rtn for the different 
same power as license inspectors, and offices, and the men getting the great- 
will be allowed to raid any place, under est number of voles for each office to 
suspicion, without a special license." hs filled are the candidates 

The above Item has been going the way, 
rounds of the press for the past few a right t , say three or four men 
weeks, and catching the eye of the ‘he dh.tr,ct, and if lie will not take the 
sporting editor of the Ren ter, he ‘rouble to vote he should keep qtnet. 
read it over carefully and his ire was After the election, a caucus or co„- 
a.oused at some of the provisions of mention, competed of delegates from 
the recommendations p* therein set each district, meets and ra ihes l ie 
forth. Several sportsmen have also nominees of the people, sele-ta the 
noticed the objectionable clauses and delegates to the judicial, congressional 
have suggested to the Reporter that an and sttte conventions, attends to the 
eff.rt be made through the pro» and business J the party, Ac the 
by interviewing our representatives in ‘hey <h> m Ontario. The |

Th. «a.w VU*. the local legislature to have those ‘I™ district have had both systems,
The snow by-law passed by the village clauses either modified or altogether conventions and the primarv. Every

OOimcU last week is being fairly well eliminated f»~ly, ^°ne of the ^"latter a”, I won W not thmkof 
û^^efnUylm'p^T^ -he^: S^XimUon ^Vlthet going back to the oid “hole-in the

gx&'ZZt «s y? Fr «vt has rs^-dTuTroTa; Xd*: F'L,:: rA srsards rrsjt* « r :ïïïLWw
^

2ot hmlined to do their own shoveling, this two coupons shall be attached, weather «very much like that of your ^
or who through pride pr efl)neqce de- which must be tied to the carçase of Pn an *7' . ~ vu , . . . . - ■ ,sire to escape the-drudgery of shoveling the deer, all railway companies to be O. Ouptok Giles. Chas E. Howe having lea,«1 Ins farm T, teeR«vc=md (is.owl^r, or il.o Incorpor-
snow, can get men who really require prohibited from transporting any car- will sell on Wednesday, March 4 all 0rnTisme»,-Wc. the .mderaÿncd AmUtori
work to do the shoveling for dhem for case withont the coupon, and only two An adjoined meeting of the Leed ^ fom stock and miplcmen,, in-
10c an hour. John Palmer is ready »o ffeer to be killed as formerly. Regard- Dairymen's Protect, ve Association was glmd ZL hoiV hinder and “tffKroSKU »nd a„d,,,n ,,e book,
shovel snow at that rate, or will take jng the clause that said it wae recom- held at Lansdowne a few days ago lor - j . » and accounts of School suction No. 6 »nd findSet to keep the eidwalk clear of Leaded that a rov.ro p-Jkj.be in- the purpose of further discussing^ "p ^
snow by the -ninth or season at even a dieted on any perron who killed deer ^«usability of sending a man te Eng- ^wsTev a2ctionec P i -Jf cx.m,„.d „„d,,ed the
lower rate than that named. There in water, the Commissioner said poai- land to make arrangements with either wowsley, auctioneer, to*. JXcSJrowS'!ho‘Athens W aoW
are a few parties who seem to ignore lively that no snob clause was recom- commission merchant, or wholesale The biggest sale of the s aron will he took,1. L„
the existence of the by law, at they mended. The regulation regarding the jobbeil" for direct shipment of cheese held by VV. H. Osborne, at his farm âKàct of which accompanies this our re-
have not yet removed the snoJ from moboring of boat» not farther than 50 from the factories, instead of dealing near Elbe Mills on Tuesday, Feb. 25th port-totheRCCOnntgoflhcvniaKcexpondi-
in front of their premesis. It 4s only yds. from shore, the recommendation with the middlemen.^ A. number of at 1 p. m. 14 cows, hull, 8 sheep, horses, ture. we find the«Treasurer’,b.»okHcorrect^nd
fair that those who observe the bylaw was that any beg, rice or Weed bed prominent local dairy rota discussed the colts, pigs, agricultural implements, authority &nd order of the council,
should be protected by the council in- was to be Mken as the shore. With question in a praotioaf manner, and buggHA mi k wagons, harness, »cales. 1 With 
etructing their officers to see that all these regulations the Reporter is pér- finally adjourneJ until Feb. 22, when bucket*, milk cans, all in first class walks, we And that the system
are made to co inform with its provis- j fectly satisfied and trusts that the law Prof. Robertson and Dr. Sj»roule will condition, farm leased and motiug to üJeeyitern used in t’hc previous year, and 
iona. % will be so amended. be present. • : Brockville, goods must be sold. for the account» of this branch of uxpenditvrq

PORTLAND.

Monday, Feb. 17.—Our town is al
most snowed under sine1) the storm. 
The supply of snow excce.ls the de 
mand. ——r

The “Horse Trots" that were to take 
place on the 12tli and 13th have been 
postjioned, owing to the amount of snow. 
Bo>s, take up your track and save it 
till next summer for your trotters.

Dr. Murphy of Pakenham paid 
village a flying trip last week. w

Our school has re-opened under the 
managmeent of W. E. Steacy. We 
wish him success.

Miss Jennio Rodgers returned home

Our Cold Weather Compared.
From the diary of Mr. E. C. Bui 

ford we obtained the following figures, 
which are the nearest approach to the 
cold dip of the past few days, when it 
registered 38 below zero in Athens : 

Feb. 17, 1896, 38 below zero. V 
Feb. 6, 1895, 30 “
Dec. 21, 1888, 20 “
Feb. 23, 1889, 28 “
Jan. 22, 1887, 36 “
J*n 4, 1887, 32 “
Jan. 12, 1885, 33 “

Being an average of 31 “
The stormy weather of the past two 

weeks is nothing compared with the 
winter of 1884. From Jan. the 2nd 
to the 28th, 26 days, was storming and 
drifting the most of the tim 
roads became ifnpossible and caught 
the village of Athens napping with 
very little fuel on hand, and what 
little there was to spare was not sold 
by the cord nor the load, but by a tew 
sticks at each house at the rat i of 
$6 a cord, and several found it neces
sary to fall back on the fences to tide 
them over. The roads were so blocked 
that the mails missed several days. 
No doubt some of our citizens remem
ber this good old ^winter of the past.

E. C. Bulford.

<6

Hood’s Cures
Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.
“The face of my little girl from the time 

■he was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it com
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Thos. M. 
Carling, Clinton, Ontario.

every cent expended.
All which is respectfully submitted. 

S. A. TAPL1N. I

The Néw capitol at Washington was 
Jn the beginning to cost $r»,two,000. Up 
to the present $26,*>q0,000 has been spent 
on it, and now $1,735,000 more Is asked 
for to complete it.

Hebert Payne, manager at Bothwell 
for William H. Tighe, of Chatham, has 
eleped with Lizzie Burke, a six teen- 
year-old bean-picker. He took $300 of 
his employer’s money, and left a wife 
and family.

A plea for mercy In the case of Mrs. 
Raymond, the young married woman 
pf Oakville, who was sent to Jail for 
thirty*days by Toronto’s Police Magis
trate for shop-.lifting, has been lodged 
with the Minister of Justice. The
state of the woman’s health 
plea urged.

Bob had. i Auditors.' 1 8. FOWLER.

VILLAGE OF ATHENS,
REciciurq.

J®»- 1 Balance cash on hand ................f 7W 15
Dee. 31 C,a#h received from fines......... n fin

:..................... r
" Poll tax . . Ü9 00
" WW ““

1895.on Friday last, ifftw^Hn extended 
with friends in Saginaw, Mich.

A party of young people attended 
the ball at J Foster's, Tole lo, on Fri
day eve. All reporta good time.

P. Moran is Very ill. Slight hopes 
are entertained as to his recovery.

M’S8 H. and S. Rodgers spent last 
week with their inothey.

The heavy snow storm last week 
caused many disappointed faces on Sun
day.

Visitors :
T. Pelow, ^Kingston ; M. Balte 

Smith’s Falls ; E. Fleming,
Freeman, Elgin ; E J. O’Mara, Lom
bardy ; Mr. and Miss Waters, Cran- 
worth.

Be sure to

Get Hood’sThe
Hood’s Pills to public school . 100 oo 

•47ÏÔ78

:JI

11
•4710 78

is the 1895.
Salariée

RXPENDITL’RR.

I’ublie school. . ...................................
High school and high schooldeben
Sidewalks and roads........................
Railway debenture .
Legal he
Printing....................
Fire appliances ...
Poor fund................................
County rate.............................
Rent council hall ..................
Cash on hand...........................

Girl Wanted rvices__
;; y to

Athens, Feb. 17, lMgfi.

and F P. Dog Lost
Strayed or stolen from the streets of Athens, 

a liver-colored spaniel dog. good size, very 
playful. Reward to any one rety^iung him to

Athon>. Fob. 17. 1890.

1895.
Dc

ASSETS.
Cash on hand................................ • 813 68
Uncollected taxes for 1895 ......... 20 1ft
Office furniture............................. 8 flft
Fire engine and appliances....... 476 0ft

LIABILITIES.
Village share high school dcbeet-„v 
turc due one each year for
vTOM rSr.-RÿvJ»- “
bent ure due one each year for 
next eight years $361.50 each .. 
Collectors' salary for 1885...

c. 31
Joseph Atwood who eloped from 

Delta with another roan’s wife was 
located at Laconia, N. H. and the 
other day was brought to Brockville on 
several charges preferred by Delta 
people. Only two charges 
pressed against the prisoner, one for 
obtaining money under false pre
tences and the other for stealing a 
horse. On the latter charge he was 
sentenced to nine months in the Cen
tral prison. As for the woman, she 
i* reported to have reached her old 
home one night last week, accom
panied by the two children she took 
away. Dormer, who appears to be of 
a most forgiving nature, and disposed 
to overlook any little eccentricities on 
the part of hjs loving spouse, met her 
with open arms at the depqt, and made 

Which is said to have been 
pathetic enough to make the train 
hands weep. He was so pleased, in 
fact, that after the necessary amount of 
kissing had been done he went over to 
the nearest hotel and celebrated in the 
most approved form, 
family then secured a rig, and left for 
Pike Falla where the woman’s father 
resides. Mrs. Dormer, we understand, 
indignantly denies that her maritial 
vows have bpen broken, but says she 

working out in Laconia, and ju*t 
Atwood’s house

ed his story to Mr. Whaley and to 
several Qtheis, but later in the day 
Nvhen they desired to consult with him 

Enquiries
set afoot and it was soon learned

// ‘ $1347^3»TEMPERANCE LAKE

Monday, Feb. 17.^—The recent snow 
falls have left the roads in a bad con
dition.

Mr. T. I. Earl has purchased a new 
grind stone, compose 1 of diamond 
sand. He claims it does a capital job.

Mr. J. Coliey spent a few days in 
Brockville lust w«ek on business.

Mr. M. Mansell is assisting Mr. E. 
Earl in getting out srW logs.

Miss Laura Yates of Plum Hollow 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Avery 
of this vicinity.

Mr. W. Davis and J. Graham have 
given up their j »b of cutting wood till 
March. The snow has got too deep 
for boys to be in the woods now. ^

We notice that some of the young 
folks were greatly disappointed on 
Account of the roads being blocked tor 
two Sundays.

We wish the public bath at Mc
Intosh Mills much success, with its 
new Irislj^superintendent, Mi: 
Tuffey.

Our grocery is running at full

Dog Lost. 1895. 
De». 31*he was not to l»e found. Lost—A Scotch terrier somewhere between 

Frnnkvillo anti Athens on the liroekville road. 
He answers to the name Diek and has a purple 
ribbon round Ids neck. Any person find lug 
„i,„ will b* r.w.rorobt|ih7wm,r.|Kn|

The Manse, Athens, Feb. 11th. 1896.

that a youth answering his descrip
tion had been seen running up the 
road in the direction of Soperton. On 
Siturday, Delta’s highly efficient con 
stable, Mr. Russell, visited Athens in 

ch of the erring boy.

r 2892 00 
20 00

$3684 00
SCHOOL SECTION NO. 6. 

1895. RECEIPTS.
Jan. 1 Balance cash on band..................$

airressr......

tar: :-maar:;
department

Music Lessons.D. DOWSLEY, AUCTIONEER
FRANKV1LLE.

The Reporter has arnmirements 
made with Mr. Downley to fix dates 
for auction sales anywhere in the 
county for t hos-t ordering l heir bills at 
this office, with-mt the trouble of 
gping to see him. Remember that we 
give a free notice of every auction 
Sale we print the bills for. This, in 
many canes, is worth as much to the 
person having a sale as the bills. 
Orders by mail receive prompt at
tention. Address Keportkr Office, 
Athens.

He hadseai-
learned that the Loy first took refuge 
in the barn of Wm. Johnson.
12 o’clock on Friday night Useby 
Kendrick heard a nuise in the vicinity 
of his stable and on investigation found 
that one of his horses had been brjdled 
and was standing in the yard, 
horse had never been ridden so that 
Bob had found it impossible to mount. 
Later in the night the fugitive found a 
horse more to his mind and better 
suited to his purjiose at the barn of 
Henry Whaley. This horse, showing 
every evidence of having made a hard 
and fast journey, returned to ite stable 
on Saturday morning. Tfiaces in 
the snow showed that he had ridden 
the horse nearly to 
Corners, where it had given out 
and laid down in the snow. Walking 

not quite pleasant or swift enough 
to suit Robert that night, 80 when he 
re :ched the Corners he appropriate^ 
horse belonging to Wesley 
which was in the blacksmith 8ho]/*L 
Thos. Wilson. The night was ço\dfW 

reaching the residence of James 
Walker he decided to add a cutter and 
robes to his outfit. These were easily 
obtained, but he was not so successful 
in the matter of harness, the only head- 
stall he could find lieing an old one 
with but one line. ' He hitched up the 
horse and lead it until a safe distance 
from the house when he took off the 
britching and patched up another line. 
The roads were very heavy and when 
he reached the limits of Athens cor 
poration, opposite the Armstrong barn, 
he abandoned the cutter and mounting 
the horse rode as far as W. C. Hayes’ 
where this horse also gave out. 
further exploits, are not definitely 
known, but it is reported that a lad 
answering his description reached Lyn 
on Saturday night or Sunday with 
part of his hands, feet and ears badly 
frozen. He stayed only a few minutes 
and left for Mallorytown, from which 
place it is expected he jrill steer for 
the river and the domain of Uncle 
Samuel.

lessons arc 40 vis. each for one hour lessons. 
All pupils taking now may complete their term 
according to agreement made. Over three 
years of sjlid success, with over 110 different 
pupils. Average, 39 ; present dale, 46.

About

gin. " “ Treasury
Toronto. 100

m ices, Model 8..
Dec. 6 *' *’ D. Malme'll ^Model

school grant................  _ auw
" “ H. 11. Arnold Treas.

Yonge & Ksco it..... 238
H. H. Arnold Troaa.
Atliejte village......  1462

“ " Gea. tihnrman fees
from non-resident pupil*.........  7 00

MORTGAGE sale.The

Farm Properly
Défailli having bdcii made ill the payment of 

the moneys secured hi' a certain indenture or 
mortgage bearing dale the 31st day of Decemb
er 4889, made by Nicholas Hollingsworth of the 
Township of Yonge in the County of Leeds, 
yeoman, and Mary Hollingsworth his wife a 
party thereto to bar dower, to the Brockville 
Loan 6c .Savings Company.

Public Notice is hereby gtv< u that pursuant^ 
to the conditions ot said tnurtgage and by TBf 
tueof thy Bower of Sale therein cootSifWH 
there will he offered for sale by Public A notice 
at the Gamble Hotel, Alliens, on 1 liuradar, 6th 
day of March A, D. 1896 at the hour of WVM 
o’clock in the forenoon, t lie following lands and

a scene

By this
no man if be goes and votes has •4954 66

ll-UBll .............. ’Ü
IrArAMkhiy. Model School ter*» IÏC
rH^MouSaSSin, trças . *5 lift

rtor. money*, interest and insurance__ 1660 31
r«S!fS7ow„wii i«n »mVi«w : : 10516
For Janitors salary
Balance cash on hand as shown by treaa- 

r’s book on Jan. 6th 1896__

1895.JH
Geo. Kharmaa, prir 
Mia* Annie Stevens. assistant __SALE REGISTER.The Wholev

1 i>W Benj: Scott will sell at his fat m, near 
ixake Eloida, at 1 p.m. on Feb. 19th,
6 cows, 2 lieif# rs, 3 yearlings, span 
horses, colt, ‘ ehiclos, machinery, 
sugar utensils, harness, etc f).
Dowsley, auctioneer.

Mrs. Harriet Jackson of Plum Hollow, 
will sell on Saturday Feb. 22 at 1 
p. m. 6 milvh cows, span horses,

lot of other art,ole,. D. Dowrie,.
Rtictineer- out interest. The sale to bo subject to a re-

Charles Pennoek Philli,«ville, will roll SSdcV
on the L-hss. Davison farm on 1 uesw^gigncd 
day, March 3rd, 16 choice cows, 
heifers, bull, calves, cult agricultural 
machinery wagons, iulggies, çntters, 
grates and smoke stack f*r sugar 

‘ arch d?c, R. G. Murphy, auction-

Sheldon’s
43 5ft 

122 29

453 00

•4054 6ft

Miss Nellie Towiiss has returned 
home after sjiending a few weeks wLh 
her uncle in Athens.

The Methodist prayer meetings are 
held on every Thursday and Sunday 
evening in the church.

Miss Maggie Ellingham is on the 
She is under the skilful

p Firm —The cast half of lot number 10 In the 
10th Concesriion of said Township, containtaE 
one hundred acres more or less. Second-1 *rt or 
Tow;nshlp lots numbers20and 21 in the 11thCon
cession of said Township and couponed of lots 
numbers 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. and 6 on said lot 20 and 
lots numbers I. 2. 3. 1. 5. 7. 8, and 9. on said lot 
21, as laid down on the plan made by Joshua 
Bates aud filed in the Registry ottlc^ for said 
County of

happened to be at 
when he was arrested.

same as
ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL.people in

1896. KKCEII'TS.

feissasssssti*»»
April 18 Cash ^governn^e*» grant last 600 ^

April 18 Caaii county equivaiênt to gov’t
grant last half of 1894................

May 16 Cash borrowed from A. Parish
& Son 1 months note................

23 Cash from J. II. Mills fees 71
candidates for examination.... 142 OP Æ 

Cash from J. H. Mills fees from ^
3 candidate# partial examin- 
t,0“ S 00

N
isick list.

treatment of Dr. J. F. Harte.
* A number of our young 
attending the skating rinks at Athens 
this winter.

The Hornerite prayer meetings are 
held at Mr. D. Aveiy’s on every Tues
day evening.

Mr. D. Andress and H. Wilcox 
from McIntosh Mills visited this town 
on Friday last with their new snow
^ Qur school was closed two days last 
week on account of the school master 
being snow drifted in Athens.

Mr. George Durham and son are 
cutting wood for Mr. D. Avery.

Mr. E. Root, while wrestling with 
pne of the girls at school, was thrown 
and severely hurt by having one of bis 
wrists sprained.

342 99 

312 » 

«14 85

folks are

May

May 23

AllOB.
May 23 Cash from fees paid by county 

pupils Sept. 1st to Deo. list 1894 
Cash frouftfees paid by county 
pupils Jati. 1st to July 1st 1895 

Cash bor. from A. Parish & 80»

wooM,,LBM „
Loan and Savings Co. 
18th. 1896.

rockville
7,

84 2ftBrockville, Feb. 1 May 23 

June 28 

July 3 

July 17

i148 75 

300 QflAUDITORS’ REPORT. Asst I)r. Kinney b.l>« 
from examinai lone...
Cash special grant 
council year 1895. .

ttept. 19 Gov. grant let half year 1896__ «
•Sept. 19 County equivalent let half year
Oct. t <™h borrowed from A. P.rf.h 

N-OV. 8 Cnd^borrow/Idfrom A. Tarinb  ̂

Cash front Tree*. A
c±iti%T.e,e¥,

His

X1 rn 200 00 

640 00 

1289 to-

as. Athene Vil- 

r Yonge

Dec. 16 

Dee. 16 Township °evy

1895 
Teachers’ sala 
Officers’ hftlari 
Janitors salat

EXI'KNDITVRK. 
rles...

Entrance examir at ion board. . 
Examiners at departmental e 
Counties treas. for county pu
Borrowed moneys..................
Repairs, supplies and labor.

Jt Is always in order to repeat the 
caution to farmers and others not to 
sign and give notes for the purchase of 
articles to any person with whom they 
are not personally acquainted ; at any 
rate without carefully studying what 
they are making themselves respog-

==Hf
<

This bad bey makes a very poor 
burgltr, but as a horse trader and 
bare-back performer he has proved him
self to be a glittering success. firn

IBblnfor. »
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